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The Marshall County High
School Forensic League,
Which was recently organized,
will hold their first meeting
at the Sharpe high school
O n Wednesday March 8 be-
ginning at 9:30 a. m.
The purpose of this league
is to emphasize the impor-
tance of speech in everyday
life for everybody and to mo-
tivate the Study and practice
of speech arts by high school
boys and girls. A. N. Duke,
chairman of the committee in
charge of the meeting said
this week that much interest
is being shown by the pupils
and thia a large audience is
expected to be present to hear
them orate, debate and .give
various readings. They will
also give a radio program
which promises to be of much
interest.
The program will be open-
ed with musical numbers by.
the Sharpe high school. Any
school that would desire to
give music on this program
should get in touch with Mr.
Duke and they will be alloted
time on the program.
After an invocation a short
address will be made by coun-
ty school superintendent Hol-
land Rose. At 9:50 interpreta-
tive readings and debates will
be held followed by several
musical numbers and radio
speaking and poetry reading.
The afternoon program w'ill
eonsist of discussion by the
senior high schools and ex-
temporaneous speech waking.
Oratorical declamation and
debating will close the pro-
gram.
An appropriate prize will
be awarded the school win-
ning the most points by the




The World Day of Prayer
was observed here on Febru-
ary 24 at the First Christian
Church.
This meeting was sponsored
by the women of the First
Christian Church with most
of the other churches here
asaisting in the astorship. The
program began at 10:30 a. m.
and at a later time women
all over the world were uni-
ted in prayer at a certain
hour.
Mrs. Willie Shemwell, of
the Christian Church and
Mrs. Galen Hiett, of the First
Missionary Baptist Church
were the leaders. They were
assisted by Mrs. John Lovett,
Mrs. Henry Lovett. Mrs. Tom
Jones, Mrs. Lawrence Cooper,
Mrs. Rollie Creason, Mrs.
George 'Smith and Mrs. Joe
Eley.
A quartet composed of
Mrs. Scott Eley, Mrs. George
II. Dodd, Mrs. Leighton Sol-
omon and Mrs. Shields Cole
were heard in several num-
ber! They were accompanied
it the piano by Mrs. L. L.
Washburn.
Mrs. R. E. Foust sang a so-
lo.
Luncheon was served- in
the church with a good rep-
resentation being present.
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Donald Burd underwent an
operation in a Paducah hos-
pital Wednesday and is re-




C. T. Harrington, Harold
Coursey and Howard Staul-
cup were arrested the past
week by Sheriff Jack- Ed-
wards on c es arising
from the alleged of; a
quantity of merchandise from
Dorse O'dell's restaurant in
Calvert City lath Friday
night. a
O'Dell said that cigarettes,
cigaes, candy, pies and cakes
were taken.
The examining trial for
Staulcup will be held Fri-
daya Harrington and Coursey I









the right-of-way for the TVA
access road about a half mile
from the TVA village at ;the
Lex Filbeck place Wednes-
day with the removal of a
barn. Two crews are employ-
ed fat the present.
The access road, which will
carry the main traffic to the
deal, begins at the Walter
English place about a quarter
of a mile north of the Briens-
burg on the Paducah-Benton
highway and ends at the TVA
village.
Citizens Jubilant
Everyone in Benton and
'Marshall county was weariny
a smile of approval—with the
possible exception of a fe*
foes of the dam—when they
learned that, the house 0.
Iced the appropriation on
Wednesday.-
All one had to do was
glance at ,the faces of most
of the peoplq here to under-
stand that they had heard
"the good news."
Mrs. Lin Hurt Of
Route One Dies;
Rites On Sunday
Funreal services for Mrs.
Lin Hurt. 77, were held at
Union Hill at 1 p. m. Feb-
ruary 26 with Elder Jewell
Norman conducting. Burial
WM in the Starks cemetery
with Filbeck and Cann ini
charge of the arrangements.
Mrs, Hurt died Saturday'
at th ehome of her son, Lem-
uel Hurt, of Benton Route 1.
She was a member of the
Church Grove church.
She is survived by four
sons. Lemuel, Claud, Rubin
and Avery Hurt; four sisters,
Mrs. Sarah Jane Pace, Mrs.
Josie Smith. Mrs. Victoria
Starks, and one sister whose•
name was not learned. • Two
half-brothers, John and Nuck
Darnall aLso survive.
Pallbearers were: Corbit
Tucker, Sid Darnell, Ham
Starks, Carl Houser, Olsie'




The management of the
Benton Theatre announced to-
day that a special bargain
day show would be offered
visitors here on First Monday
—Marshall county% big trade
day. A special invitation
was extended to cititens who
visit here Monday to attend.
CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. John Beard
are the parents of a baby boy
born February 23. It has been








fa- 1939 for those farmers
who are' cooperating under
the Agricultural Conservation
Program have been placed in
the mail; according to a state-
ment made today by H. E.
Rothwell, county agent.
Marshall county was allot-
ed 2602 acres of Dark tabae..
co and 29 acres of Burley,
as its part in supplying the
amount of tobacco that may
he, produced in line with
what is being consumed. The
allotment in 1938 was 2822
acres, which means that the
allotment has been lowered
220 acres for the county, as
tobacco growers have - not
been growing their allotments.
There were 2312 acres of to-
bacco grown in 1938, which
means that the allotment this
year is 290 acres more than
was produced in 1938.
The community and county
committees have reviewed al-
lotments for individual grow-
ers and made adjustanents in
line with the lowered allot-
ments ef 220 acres for the
county. The committee had
definite rules to follow in
setting up these allotments
based mainly on amount of
tobacco proudced on farm
during past three zears.
Tobacco producers who do
not grow more than their al-
lotments will receive tobacco
payments and be eligible for
soil-building payments pro-
vided other provisions of the
program are Met. Penalties
for exceeding the allotments
vary the averae,foicone acre
in excess of allbtment being
above $60. Marketing quotas
of pounds will not apply to
the 1939 crop as in 1938.
Producers are ure4 to pro-
duce better quality, tobacco
and receive more dollars per
1acre.
Benton Boy Struck
By Car; In Serious
Condition, Report
Wayne Hendrickson, 4-year
old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clinto Hendrickson. who was
struck by an automobile late
Tuesday afternoon was re-
ported to be getting along,
"fairly good" at the Mason
Memorial hospital in Murray
Wednesday night. ,
Wayne was reported to
have run into the path of a
cat driven by a Coldwater,
Ky., man in frog of the C.
C. Hunt grocery on Main
street. The boy suffered a
crushed spine, broken legs, a
skull fracture and lesser in-
juries. Onlookers said the ac-
cident appeared to be un-
avoidable.
- The driver of the car took
the boy to the Murray hos-
pital where little hope was
at first held for his-recovery.
His condition is Mill regard-
ed as very serious
LARGER CROWD THAN
USUAL EXPECTED HERE
ON MARCH 1ST MONDAY
A larger crowd than usual
is expected in Benton First
Monday to take advantage of
all the special early spring
offerings that are being made
I in the local stores. Without
exception all the Benton
stores are stocked with the
latest Spring Merchandise.
Livestock trading, espeeial-
ly mules and horses, is expec-
ted to be- heavy to supply
needs for early plowing.
1939
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N. G. PACE, it-, 18,
OF HARDIN, DIES
One of Marshall counti's
most popular yout s, N. 0.
Pace, 4r., of Hardi , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Or t Pace,
died Saturday from intestinal
influenza. The h dy was
brought to the iljbeck aid
Cann Funeral Home land later
removed to the borne of his
parents to await the funeral
hour. Services were held at
the ,Hardin Churck of Christ
Sunday afternoon it 2 oclock
with Elder Jewell Narman Of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
Pace cemetery.
Besides tis pare its •N,, G.
Jr., is survived by iis young
widow, Geneva Pace,to whom
he was married only sevetal
weeks before his untiniely
death; four sisters, Mrs. Yer-
ba Barnett, Mrs. C lea Rich-
ard, Mrs. Cheri* -aner and
Mrs. Robert Blayer, and three
brothers, Joe, Wayne and
Harry Pace.
'Wive pallbearers were Jul-
ian :Warren, Dwigi t Pace,
Jahn LC; Padgett, Warten
Gardner, Joe Young a lood and
Euclid Ross. Hano ary pall-
bearers: Billie Ma an, James
Crosby, John cros y, Vester
Faitcloth, Larry %ale Puck-
ett -and Joe Ed ape.
•lsi.ti G. ., Jr., wns member
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The Tribune-Dein crat wish-
es the following za.ny hap-
py •returns on birt 'anniver-
saries they have celebrated
and will celebrate i tke next
few days. •
Mrs. W. C. Dra
26; James Boyd B
27, and Jack I
was to hreicele
birthday but since
born on Feb. 29






and J. H. Smith,
If your birthday omes soon
send in the date. lso send
in the date of as many friends
as you know and we will
keep them in our a files and
announce them d
week before their
are to be celebrat
AT COURTHOUSE MEETING SATURDAY
Roscoe Stone Talks on Cooperation of
Farm Bureau With Agriculture Program
The Marshall County Farm
Bureau at their annual meet-
ing. Saturday afternoon at
the courthouse elected direc-
tors fopthe coming year.
George Long, Benton, was
re-elected to serve as an as-
sociate director. He is from
the Progress Club and while
Benton is not in the same
status with the other com-
munities he serves in the ca-
pacity as director here.
The following were reelec-
ted: Brewers, J. L. Tyree, of
Route 3; Oak Level, Jack
Gatlin, Route 2; Briensburg,
G. T. Eiger, Route 7 and
Sharpe, Boone Hill, Route 6.
J. V. Alford replaced N.
G. Pace, at Hardin, and W.
0. Howard succeeded Lean-
der Solomon at Calvert City.
Vance Heath succeeded S. C.
Jones at Gilbertsville; Loyd
Collie was elected to the
place held by Clyde McDan-
iel in the Aurora community
and 0. D. Lovett was named
a director in the Olive com-
munity replacing A. R. In-
man, C. E. Powell was reelec-
ted in Palma.
Rciscoe Stone, first vice-
-
1 president of the Kentucky
I Farm Bureau Feder ion was
.!the principal spea er andSpoke on the ".Coope ation ofthe Farm Bureau with the
Agricultural Conservation
Program." Guy W riren, of
the Farm Security Adminis-
tration spoke on ti4e merits-
of that organization and W.
F. Hilliard, secrete -treasur-•
er of the Jacksan Prochase
Production Credit to 4d of the
work of that organi tion in
this section.
The Rev. W. 0. Ian, Dis-
trict Organizer of • e Farm
Bureau Federation, spoke
briefly. R. E. Bail , secre-
tary of the Marshal County
Farm Bureau read a report
of the Bureau m bership
and gave the outloof for 19-
39.
• 11. E. Rothwell, e nty ag-
ent, repurted on xtensiorl
work 'done in 1938 d gave
the goals and ou ook for
1939.
The meeting. was well at-
tended. Boone Hill, resident
of the local Farm Bureau,
presided over the business
serion and the pro ram.
JOHN F. M'NABB,
80, HARDIN, DIES
Funeral services for John
F. ;McNabb, 80, who died at
8 p. -m. Sunday at the home
of his. daughter, Mrs. Thom-
as Kellow,• of Hardin, were
held at Hardin Tuesday with
Elder Jewell Norman officia-
ting. Burial was in the Pace
cemetery. Mr. McNabb died
from uremic poisoning and
his body was removed to the
Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Home and later returned to
Mrs. &How's home.
Besides his widow, Mrs,
Katherine McNabb, he is sur-
vived by four sons, W. E.,
Paducah; J. A., of Illinois:
P. A., of Arizona, and T. F.
McNabb, of Detroit, Mich.,
and three daughters, Mrs. A.
J. Harrison, Gilbertsville:
Mts. T. E. Kellow, Hardin,
and Miss Francis McNabb.
Paducah.
Pallbearers were:, Stanley
Futrell, Regan McDiniel, Ed-
gar Stleith, W. H. Gardner,
Clatsu Edwards and F. G.
Holland.
•Mr. McNabb was a Member
Of the Methodist Church and
was born on October 1, 1858.
He had been in ill health for
nearly • thirty years. In his




B. W. Cuningham, Padu-
cah office- manager for the
Southern Bell Telephone Co.,
Was in Benton this week con-
tacting, telephone subscribers
At a survey to see how many
present phone users would
like the dial system which
may be installed--here.
, A slight increase in the
rate wits announced, business
phones would be charged 75
cents more per month while








h 10; 50 eente more per month. No
4; Mrs. extra charge would be added
March, 4, for partr.line subscribers.
March 6. The die system, the latest
in telephonic engineering, is
supposed to eliminate many
atehm.e faults of the presentsyst
ring the Ed Lovett is seriously ill
birthdays with pneumonia at his home




Funeral. services for Willie
E. Norsworthy, 50, were held
Tuesday afternoon 1 at Mt.
Carmel with the . L. R
Fieldson officiating Burial
was in the Mt. Ca el eem-
etery with the Li -Roberts
Funeral Home in arge of
the arrangements. r. Nora-
worthy died 'on Mo day. He
was- a resident o Benton
Route 3. . 1
Mr. Norsworthy as born
in Calloway county n March
27, .1888 and would have cel-
ebrated his fifty-fi t birth-
day soon. . .
Besides his wid; w, Mrs.
Ethel Norsworthy, e is sur-
vived by three sons,, Boyd N.,
Wendell and Earl Wade Noes.
worthy: three dauglters, Mrs.
Ola Darnall and Mi dred and
Mettle Lou Norswo hy, a sis-
pr, Mrs. Bernice F zell and
a brother, Otis N rsworthy.
/lit parents, Mr. nd Mrs.
Rowland Norsworth , of Cal-




A revival meeting will get
un4lerway at the rst Mis-
sionary Baptist Ch reti here
beginning March lth, with
evening ,services • oily.
Rev. B. R. Winchester, the
pastor, will do the preaching.
Music Will be furnished by
local talent.
The public is ealtended a
ecitdial invitation by the pas-
tor to be in attendance.
ORDER EASTERN STAR
TO MEET ON MARCH 9
tThe Benton Ch pter No.
306, Order Eastern Star will
meet on March 
9th 
, at 7:30
d 'clock in the Masonic build-
ing for work. Vate!' ate
welcome. — Mayme Lovett,
Secretary.
TONSILS REMOVED
Jim Solomon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leighton Solomon,
underwent a tonsilectomy at
the office of Dr. IL W. Han-
nah here Wednesday morning.









House reversed itself today
and approved appropriations
totaling $17,206,000 to contin-
ue war* on the TVA 'a contro-
versial Gilbertsville dam and
for preliminary work 'on two
others.





appropriation bill after the
House had eliminated them.
Adoption of the report mune
on a roll-call vote during
which the result see-sawed
back and forth several times.
The vote W$18 announced as
185 to 174, but a re-check
showed it was 184 to 175.























for and Robertson (D.,
Va.) against.
There was no record a
a vote by Vincent (1)4
Ky.) or O'Neal (D., Hy.)
Critics of the report de-
flounced it as a "surrender"-
to the Senate.
Rep. May (D.-Ky.), saying
the Gilbertsville dam woe&
flood fertile land, opposed the
project on the grounds it Was
"destructive:" -Rep. Faddis
(D.-Pa.), another critic, ebn-
tended it would be better ts
lose the mciney already spent
than to spend still more.
Rep. Dirksen (RAIL), warn-
ed the Houke that unless the
program was halted now
I til we can have another look
at TVA," it would commit
the government to an "aux-
iliary program that will run
up to $392,000,000."
He contended the authority
intended ot expand its dam t,
construction program far be-
yond its present scope.
Rep. Woodrum (D.-a.), in
charge of the huge supply bill
on the floor, called for ap-
(See DAM FUNDS, Page 8)
MALRIAGE LICENSES
The following marriage li-
censes were issued at he
Court Clerk's office the p .st.
week:
Willard Dane Wallace and
Frances Louise Blair, both of
Dearborn, Mich,
Robert Ryan, Marshall
county and Marguerite Grat-
sy, Trigg county.
• William - Roscoe Walston
and Vera Copeland, both of
Benton.
John Oliver Alleock, May-
field Route 5 and I,Jyda Mae
Smith, Benton Route 3.
Odas Hamilton and Mildred
Sharpe, both of Harrisburg,
John Colombo and Stella

















Metered at the postoffice in
nentot. Ky.. for transmission
*rough the maiis as . second
semis matter levies set of con-
gress. March 3, 1871.
"Neither tlie "1"or4 nor
the Senate bee before it env
uresairs. Sen-
'ate has literene no bnainess
Of a national seere ready for
debate and k in a neeition
of meeting f O' a 'PO minetes
row and thee end reeeeeing
**bile weitiee rrr Sernething
ttirn up." 'T'),;s is the pros-
•t state
 of - ffq ITS reported
Vont Washir sten; Is this be-
venue. there ; really nothing
tltr Coni:rrees 'XI dot But ev-
ery one knee's that there are
any number rsc the most preen-
leg lezisles;se problems to,
be deals sy:fe Conerese itself
hams this Senator ,Barkiev.
*e majori's leader in the.
Senate. pre' eta. in fact, that
*ere is so much to be done
that Cones-es is not likely to
adjourn before late June or
natty July. But now it must
Mt around and wait for key
eonsmittees to 'Prepare farm. ,
neutrality or labor legislatian '
to riresent for its approval.
Nngress, in short, is the
vietim of Its own organisa-
tion. It systematically kills
the time of its own members.
withort improYine the qual-
ity of the resulting legisla-
lion. The most probable nut-
VOMP of the present situation
ie that some of the commit-
tees will s-seed up their con-
eiderstion and ala-i together
9001e bills much too hastily
ordm• not to keep the rest
et Congress waitine too long.
lib bills wtll be rushe I to
mediate debate and pie:si-
lly enactment before the per-
inns most 0;.- sesly affected.
tile Congress i -1,f, or the gen-
teel public, h• ye had an op-
















ii its own mew-
legislative- teem-
ed of a small'
eaders, to be in
Modern 1/e with its hum and
worry, irrer Aar habits, improper eat-




ebusy.ee.ed.  The  hospital.aer
effects are disturbing
to the kidneys and
atm-names people gaffer without know-
Ilke that a. -orderedkidney action may
USW the :rouble. ,
After colds, fever stud similar in.
is au i
teeleti,1oe, s mast filter from the blood.
n...rause of body Impurities
more or less continuous ses-
sion and prepare a compre-
hensive legislative program
to be submitted to Congress
when it meets. Such a system
won14 prevent the. present
needless loss of time to which
the full Congress is subject-
ed. But that would be among
the least of its advantages.
It would make it possible fpr
legislation to be more mature-
ly considered. It would give
the eountry in advance a
reasonably definite notion of
what legislation was to be
proposed, and it would permit
expert and public opinion on
that propose dlegislation to
crystallize. Finally, it would
make Congress of a far better
organized, more independent
and more responsible body,
under legislative leadership
that it had itself 'provided
and approved.—The New
York Times,
Talking about teaching a
fish how to swim, is ne more
foolish than the school Wash-
ington is planning where they
will teaoh housewives how to
make speeches.
The average girl now gets
a scolding from father for
wearing so little and one
from mother for working so
little.
England is always one for
titles. Where they keep the
archives of Public Records,
the archivist, is called the
Master of the litolls.
There's nothing like a hus-
band's good salary to make a
wife forget his bad habits.
The fellow who says yon
can't trust your best friend
would scarcely believe that
in Australia a criminal has
been commuting three times
a week, unaccompanied, be-
tween the jail and the Mel-
bourned hospital for treat-
ments.
'it's nice to see your chil-
dren in action, and it's nice
to see them behaving for a
change."—Mayor LaGuardia
of New York on leavink
Father's Day performance at
Horace Mann School in whip
his children took part.
There is one kind of flood
conirol that will never be
tried out, and that is con-
trolling the flood of oratory
in congress.
"What depression ?"—Wit-
ness it a land condemnation
suit in Little Rock. Ark., who
I was baffled by the expression
-*nee the depression."
ent headache, dizziness, getting up
nights, swelling, puffin:rem under the
eyes — a feeling of nervous anxiety









It is better to
rely on a med-
kIne that has
U the kieneys are airs slaked and fall won world-wide approval than on
ill remove execs. acid •iid other harm-. something less favorably known. Use
U 'Mite' tb." le i' .,„"'"uning of '"' Doan'. Pills. They have been
 winning
rile worn. new friends for more than forty years.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney ftme. it.. sure to get Doss's. Sold at aU
tba may be nagging I :' ,.ache, persist- drug Mogen
'rim REASON DOAN'S
ARE FA 401.'3
All ewes ohs registry
grate! el Pa•Pie tail
other.: "Dean's lame.
helped ma I rose--
mum! dhow to
Thai la why 1.• any,
yoss asmagkbart
MOAN'S ?ILLS




race fever got in the air
early as Dr. R. E. Foust, Mar-
shall county's No. 1 fan an-
nounced receipt of 10 tickets
in the upper part of grand-
stand II on the dangerous
turn.....Add to alike names
—Thomas Morgan, Benton
clothing merchant and Thom-
as Morgan, big airlines exe-
cutive....Floyd Roberts, Ben-
ton grocetyman and Floyd
Roberts, great racing car
driver.....}Did you read the
Congressional Record account
of the Gilbertsville Dam de-
bates. Many Marshall and
McCracken countians are
named therein....One Mar-
shall county couple are hap-
py that they are going to re-
tain 16'aerres of land on the
edge of 1 the TVA reservoir.
They said they plan to raise
dueks, to which a TVA man
replied, "We raise tuttles
(Southern accent for turtles)
and they're mighty hard on
ducks."—The installation of a
telephone at the home of the
Tribune - Demoirat's North
Church Grove correspondent's
home received so much pub,
Hefty that now when you
call its always, "Line's busy"
....We like to place a little
wager that it would be im-
possible te get a word in
edgewise If Mrs. Lyda Heath
Travis (Bald Knob's Walter
Winchell), Mrs. Effie Blagg
Cherry Grove's witty report-
er) and Wallace Green
'N. Church Grove's night and
day en, ever got in a
three cornered argument. ...
I wondered last week what
office Holland Rose was real-
ly holding down. My first
visit to the courthouse found
him advising the county ag-
ent's office and in the after-'.
noon he looked like a deputy
sheriff behind Jack Edward's
desk... A. M. Harris, who is I
now making farm% secure
with the Farm Seenrity Ad-
ministration Caused some ex-
citement : in the county ag-
ent's office the past week
when he appeared in work-
ing clothes....If yop had any
city warrants you e
ily have disposed f them
on Monday and Tueciday at a
small discount as eit - taxpay-
ers were scurrying about to
beat Pie March 1 deadilne.
There wre three allers at
this humble office fbr war-
rants.. D. R. Pee has re-
ceived many nice eotnpliments
on the leeks of his Ow' office
interior, and one o the best
ones came from a other in-
surance man ....Be :sure that
s-ou come to Benton First
Monday: and take advantage
of all the First Monday Spec-
ials the merchants are offer-
ing,
More Whatnots
W sistually beli ve that
"Ha pyC Chandler I believes
that Ihe will make a good
Presideet of thes United
States .... Attorne Walter
Princte, Benton. had the larg-
est sinniber of cases in Fed-
eral Court- recent'. of any
'est Kentucky att rney....
W *le .1so report w -turned
in 
fb last weeks paper the
irmin ham high school net-B
ters tre ced the highly rat-
ed Calve City Wildcats on
their home poor by a score
of 30-35 and gained for them-
selves s plitce as a heavy fav-
orite, air at least ns good dark
hors, :to rate high in the
Dist ict. This column has been
building hopes around,, the
highly seasoned Calvert \slum-
tet and our attention Was
called to the fact that a res
port of the Birmingham game
was not in last week's paper.
We would have gladly printed
such a report and have al-
ways invited coaches or com-
munity reporters to send in
all the news, especially the
good basketball games. And
the Birmingham-Calvert game
had to be called off 50 sec-
onds before the regular time
because the lights failed.
The man who believes in
lucky numbers will be inter-
ested to know there is a wes-
tern citizen who boasts of his
life cycle of "sevens." He
was born. On the seventh day,
seventh month, is the seventh












farm horn s te which electric
Purchases: already include 680
te
lines wer extended last fall.
refrigeraters, 1.525 irons, 1,-
320 radio and 809 washing
hmoanchsteisnekh. veAlleleoeftriethelig2h,lts00.
Summer xpected to in-
crease the pu hese of refrig-
erators. i nger, fans and oth-
er equip ent. Water systems
ctripity, now being
ilabl to thousands
y farmers, may re-
longi hours of wcirk
omer, is revealed in
eleetric appliance
edi by the College, -
ture of the Univer-
entecky.
eys concerns 2.100
farmsmany  through the com-
ing of
According to a survey
made by the United States
department of agriculture,
farm women work an average
of about 52 ' hours a week
in the home, and about 63
hours where they help with
the milking. care for chick-
rk in the garden.
es about 26 hours
prepere three meals
about half as long
e dishes and clean
up after the meals. Cleaning
and, straightening up the
house requiree more than 8
hours a 'seek Then there is
sewing to do, fires to be ten-
ded, one wash day a week.
ironing, 4nd ,countless small
jobs. In °me homes, women
were fou d te average 15 to
16 hours a .day, beginning
their wok at 5 o'clock in
the moriilng ,and continuing
to 8 or o'clock at night.
Strawierry Borer
May Be Controlled
Recent work on the control
of the st whigrry erown: bor-
er has sown' that this insect
may be ontrolled by follow-
ing simple *redness at the
time the newpateh is set, ac-
cording R. E. Rnthwell.
counts- t rent,
• Many rowers do not real-
ize the remendous loss that
this inse t has caused. During
one Tea Mime, the damage
to this teetin of the state
is estimi ted to have cost the
strawhe - growers $100,000.
With ti is great loss, it is
very eel e.nt that every grow-
er shoal I use every practice
known n prevent the crown
ia thing to remem-
ntrolling the crown
borer is that fact that it costs
nothing other than a little
effort on the part of the
strawberry grower.
The following practices are
being used to control the
erown borer: Clean :plants
from ee ified beds or plants
dug fro old patch between
Deeemb 1 and March 10 Al)
plants s num he cleaned of
dirt, tra:h aid old leaves and
should e Washed through 2
waters ii elan. Then plants
should •e planted on ground
that has bee* cultivated for a
year Or MOIT and the new
patch s oul be at least 300
yards 0 f her from the old
patch. *Os show that
crown b rer beetles can trav-
el 300 rds1 without feed. It
is very important that the
plants be : dug now and
trenehe in away from old
patch. i the ground is not
prepares for feting in the
new pa eh.
As at awberries are one of
our chi easel ernes, we must
Protect ourselves from this
insect. hieh has completely
destroy e the industry in
other r gions. by using sim-
ple .eo rol, measures.
g it with the
corks d sidepays, and
upside ,- but I can't see
that m lick has impro
ved
any." Toiji Pe ergast, Kan-
sas Ci taolitica boss, dis-
cussing a i gilded orseshoe
above is door.
4
Hith*to profits from • eep
have beeni Mall in . OwA,ey
county, /Manly because most
farmers oWned only eight to
sheep,10  Now they are plan-
ning to at least 20 lambs
to the farm. To this end 500
;Isheep ill be imported into
the ce ty at an early date.
First Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M. e -
Preaching service as 1100
A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
B. T. T'.—S:30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:15 P. M.
Teachrs Meeting—a:15 P.
The Women's itfiesionary
Society meets at 2730 P. U.
Every other Wednesday at
the ehurch and every other
Monday at 2:30 in the
homes.
Benton Methodist Church
Rev. Ray Pafford, P111910f
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A.
IL.






Prayer Services 7:30 P. 11.
Women's Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M.
Benton Baptist Church
Rev, Dewey Jones, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Preaching, 10:45 A. M.
'Young People's Meeting,
6:30 P. M.
Preaching. 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P. M.
First Christian Church
Rey D. D. Dugan, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching services ea See-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
11 A. IL
Woman's Missionary So-
ciety meets Monday after
Second and Fourth Sundays.
Church of Christ
W. II, Gould, Paster
prize, $10,000 prize winners,
Sunday Services; Sunday
Sehool, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching Services, 10 4i
A. X.
Wednesday: rrayer
mg at 7:30 P. X'.
As ta many other counties,
Simpson oounty farmers try-
ing hybrid corn found in 20
demonstrations that it had a
firmer ear, heavier grain and.
in general, superior quality.
Hybrid out-yielded native va-
rieties by an average of 20
Glove making is being
learned by Roekeastle county
homemakers. w h o , have
bought skins for the purpose.
Tutored by Mrs. Elizabeth
Hatcher, ocnusty home: agent.
the women have learned to
do profes-
sional calibre
State Oratorical Contest Winner 
To
Be Legion Representative at 
Nart Meet
The American Legion of
Kentucky has just announced
that the winner of the State
High School Oratorical Con-
test Which, will be held at
the University of Kentucky
April 7, Will represent the
Kentucky Legion at the sec-
ond national High School Or-
atorical Coetest sponsored by
the Amerion Legion.
According to the Legion
regulations the oration must
be an original production.
While the University's ora-
torical deelamation contest
does not require that the
speeches given be written by
the pupils,1 they may be, and
while the ontest is unchang-
ed in thisj regard as far as
the University is concerned,
the one sefreted as the state
winner of the Legion contest
will he the highest ranking
participant with an original
speech.
For example, on April 7„
if the winner of first honors
in the Untversity contest re-
cites Petri k Henry's oration,
and the winner of second
honors gives an original ora-
tion, the winner of first hon-
ors would receive the usual
University award and the
winner o second honors
would be declared the win-
ne.r of Legion contest.
This would mean that the
Legion ter would go to
Terre Ha , Ind., the follow-
ing week and represent Ken-
tucky in the Legion regional
with expenses paid by tke
Kentucky ; American Legion.
The winner of the regionals
will participate in the nation-
al finals at Springfield, Ill.,1
April 14.
,
The Le -on regulations pro- Iil
vide for speech not less'
than ten ;minutes in length,
and sinde the University's
Gas Gas All Ti..Mrs, Jaa. Filler says: "Gas on my *toga-
itch was so *ad I couldn't
 eat or Weep.
Gas eN. en pressw-d on my heart. Ai:1MARK
brought me quick rolled. Now, I eat as I
wish, sleep fine.  felt better."
ra
NIM PM PM AM AM AM
6:15 4:00 1:4611 48 6:1512:05 Lv, Pad Ar.
7:00 4:45 2:8012:30 7:00 12:45 LT 1fton Lc
7:10 4:55 2:4012:40 7:10 1:00 Lv Lv






maximum is ten, minutes 
the
University's maximum time
has been extended by 
thirty
seconds in order that partic-
ipants may hava-no diffi
cul-
ty in making the len
gth of'
their speeches conform to the
Legion's regulations.
"A Fre,nehma4i was born'
sophisticated; he knows about
the birds and. the bees. In con-
sequence, French films are
made on a has* of artistic
understanding that does not
hamper the story.' '—Ruth
Chatterton, actress, discussing
her return to the Briadway
"To deny that all national
laws are the results of group
pressures and are shaped by
the conflicts apd interplay of
group agairst group is to 
re-
fuse to recognize the r
ealities
of the legislative 
process."—
National Labor Relations
Board's reply to a criticism
by Henry L. Stimson.
Meeting* to discuss farm
account keeping attracted




Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
Benton By.
L. P. MOLLOY, K. D.
Eye, Ear, Now and Throat
hiparlailat
Optical Parlors—Rooms




When you go to Looirrille, teke • Op from
thOOS who mow - stay at the Tyler Real
comfort, epee etinsepitere, late bad sod roo
'enable rates- plus good iocotioa Game
service SOC oversight ear,
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
THIRD AND JEFFERSON
CM PM PM PM PM Ph
9:1512:15 3:15 6:159:1511:45
8:90 11:90 2:30 5:30 8:90 11:00
8:2011:20 2:20:5:20 8:20 10:oti
8:0011:00:2:00 5:00 8:00 10:80
CONNECTIONS IN PADUCAH FOR CAIRO.
ST. LOU/S, CHICAGO AND DETROIT
CONNECTIONS IN HOPICINSVILLE FOR
NASHVILLE, BOWLING GREEN AND
LOUISVILLE







Mrs W. II. Thompson is
spending few days with her
sister, Mrs. Geo. Cole of Ben-
ton this week.
Mrs. Amanda McGregor is
visiting for a few days with
Mrs,- Gene Hunt of Route 3.
Effie Whiteutou and son,
Neal Blagg, spent last Friday
night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George McGregor.
If f had any' flowers to
strew .in pathways of the ag-
ed this week they would be
given to an *Untie of mine,
Mrs. W. H. Thompson, who
is celebrating a birthday
March 4th.
Also Mr. Willis(Pap) Burd
who On the same day has a




Mr. and Mrs Marvin Gish
of Paducah sere visitors at
the home of r. and Mrs.
Lawson Davis, I Saturday.
Little Miss - eggy Craig is
ill of scarlet fever at the
home of her p rents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter C aig.
Misses Virgix4ia Smith, Win.
ifrect Eley Mary Ann
Brandon of Be ton spent the
week end witl4 Miss Smith's
uncle and aun4 Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Draffe .
Mrs. F. A. Williams o
Route 2 who. hs been ill for
several days i improving. •
Mrs. W. C. ayes and chil-
dren Billy audi Jane' shopped
in Paducah taturday. 
.
Mrs. Charli Sewell an
children, Bettyj, Wayne, Gen
and Lewis Dees, left recentlY
for Florence, sTa., to join her
husbasipi who i s employed
there. /
Rev. and Mr*. S. T. Bagby
spent 'last we in Selmer,
Tenn., with Mr. Bagby's par-
ents.
Mr. and M C. T. Biv"ens
were in Padt4cah Saturday.
Mr. and M4. J. D. Swe
inger of 'Pa eah spent th
week 'end with; Mr. and M
Mert J. Draffen.
Tom Ham of, Route 1 re-
mains ill at is home.
Frank Jennings returned
to his home here after spend-
ing a few days in Knoxville,
Tenn., on busii ess. .
Mr. and Mr. .Ben Stallin .
of Route 1 a e seriously it
at' their home i)
Mrs. John Harrel is ill.
• Mrs. Bill Better !of Palma
is spending a few days with
her daughter, Mrs. Edu
Dees and family.
Ti Eugene But er, young so
of Mr. and Mrs. ,R•aymon
Butler is ill 4f flu. '
Earl Hall i ill of flu at
his home herb.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mil-
row spent the week end with
Mrs. Morrow's sister, Mrs.
Warden Gilbert and Mr. Gil-
bert in Paducah
Preparations are being
made in Wolfe county for
the buying of 500 western
ewes and 25 registered tans,
In McCreary county, G. F.
Morgan has .. bought 1,300
pounds of, lespedeza seed for
spring seeding
Let Us Keep You Car in
Good Condition With
Gulf Lubrication
Spring isn't far off and you'll want
to do more motoring. Visit our sta-
. tion today and let us put your car
SPRINto IS in top notch condition with good
IN mg Air lubricants.
To New Customers—
(As Well As Our Regular Patrons)
If your car needs a change of oil
or any other service we offer just
PHONE 83 and we'll call for and
deliver without extra charge.
CHARGE BATTERIES—
GIVE REGISTERED LUBRICATION—
SELL GITLFPRIDE MOTOR OIL—
AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Pf4CNE US!








Today and Friday. March 3
Matinee Every Fridoy at 3
















Mr. 3. D. King
Saturday Only, March 4
Five Shows: 1-2:30-4-6:45-8:30
THE SCI2 yys,,,,tvẁasia
ea cows0v mut I
WA! •11•15.flaa ill •
Musical-Serial
Sat., March 4 Owl Show: 10:45
and Sunday. March 5
Three Shows: 2-4-8:30 , p. m.
ADORED BY EVERY MA14...1
VIVIED BY EVERY WOMAN!
Cartoon-Novelty
Miss Ruby Nell Nolee
Mon-Tues. 111Lareh.1 541
Matinee Every Tuesday at 3





iv A New UNIVIRSAL Pieter*
Musical Gornedy,
Mr. Joe Edward Pugh
Wednesday Only, March
Matinee Every Wed. at 3
Night, two shows: 7 and 8:45
Charles BKKFORD
Barton MacLANE
g ). Preston FOSTERv.1
A NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE a
i'artoon-Noveity
Mr Arlie ROStt
Sttartirkg Thiir.tiay , larch





Cecilia PARKER, Fay HOLDEN
tictern Play t iKay Yen H pt





• PRICES: Adults 27 cents
Children under 12 years 10 c.





THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTaN, KENTUCKY
also Brewers neighborhood elluRai GROVE
Saturday and was conducting
religious services at Soldier




tivity round bout the Grove
—going to showers Saturday
afternoon and night—Sunday
Schools and church Sunday
—visiting here and there with
loved ones—after a week end
of being lifted up by some
Doctor of Divinity we feel
loathe to return to the Mon-
day family wash. 'Ye Scribe
visited Monday 'in the pleas-
and home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gehe Hunt, hunting for some-
thing that would chase away
homesickness—its worse than
sea sickness if you don't"
know about it I can't tell
you.
Anyway witnessing friends
returning to a place where
you once lived and not being
able to go along with 'em




the schools over the county
putting on special programs
in honor of our first Presi-
dent, brought out the fact
"Grovel" folks ..are not en-
tirely void of taleut, the two
little. sons of Mr. and , Mrs.
Bill Phillips, Gene and Jerry
Phillips, very ably sang songs
of Washington in the Benton
Ili's Program on this special
oseasion.
Mr. Andrew Smith is sick
at his home on Route 3. ,
Mr. and &rs. Fate Houser
returned last Thursday from
Lexingtong Ny., where they
had a nice Visit with their
son M la* and daughter, Mss
and Mrs. Chas, Bandurant
They were accompanied on
their trip h3t Mr. and Mrs.
011ie X. .H011Ser and Mr. 'and
Mrs. Joe Scott Barnes. -
Miss Charlene Darnell. vis-
iteil with Daisy Houser Sun.
day afternoon.- '.
Mr; and Mrs. Jack Darnell
were calling on the sick of
cfur neighborhood Sunday af-
ternoon. They spent quite a
little time with Mr. and Mrs.
.A .J Smith.'
Mil. land .Mrs. Gene Hunt
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Burd Sunday after-
noon. .
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Buck
Waller of Paducah were vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Smith Suhday.
Miss Agnes Smith wo works
part time at Owens , Dry
Cleaning establishment in Pa-
ducah is at home for a few
days with her parents, Mr.
and. Mrs. Willis Smith.
Mrs. part 'Ivey has 'been
very sick with tonsilitis but
at this writing is much im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Rob-
erts had for their week end
guests their daughter and
son in law. Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Yates of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dal Riley
left Monday for a trip to
Paris, Tenn., visiting .Mrs.
Riley's parents at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ches-
ter of Brewers, also Mr. Har-
din Chester of Calloway-coun-
ty, and R. L. Biggs of Nash-
ville, Tenn, were visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. 4. W. Me-
Oregor Satiirday afternoon.
n The Rev. 1 R. L. Biggs oft
1Nashville ws in our viOnity,
READ THIS PROGRAM CARE-
FULLY! YIVE FREE AD-1
MISSIONS EACH WEEK—If I
g
your name appears on this pro-
ram, bring same to this thea-
tre and you will be admittedl
FREE to any one of these pic-
ture's. These names are taken '
from Register Book. Have you
registered yet? Registration
Free!
Monday is here with sun-
shine and rain. Most of the
neighbors are an the mend
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jack-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Vinson
Edwards, Mr. mid Mrs. J.
P. 
 





Li le James Louis Sires has
scarlet fever.
Several attended the birth-
day party of Ruby Lee Eng-
lish Sunday.
Mrs. Lloyd Baker ainl Mrs.
,
Raymond English were the
Monday guests of Mrs. Jack
nitlish..Mr and mni..._* Gordon Smith
are still in Murray Visiting.
Mrs. Paul Harper and lit-
tle Dixie Adline wire the
Monday guests of Mr. G. W.
Myers and Mrs. 0. D. Mc-
Kendree.
Mrs. Milias Darn01 and
children were the r Sunday
night guest of Mr. id Mrs.
Cumrtrsi . Darnell.Bell
aker aad Mrs.
Hardin-. Halton were the bed-
side guests .of Mrs. Q. D. Me.
Kendree.
'Mrs. O.' D. McKeJjdre is
still very ill at her home.
Mr.' and Mrs. W II -*-rs-
worthy were I visitors in Mur-
ray Monday.
Miss Ber ell , M Kendree
and Miss R bbie N worthy
were the Friday nig t guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Veison Ed-
wards of Walnut Grave.
Mrs. Chaiiie Jones is ill
at her home. .
Mr and t Mrs. Hol Kid.d
iwere the Sn. day guests of
Mr. and Mr, 0. D. McKen-
dree. '
. Little Clara Beth Perrion is
ill at 'her home of scarlet
fever.
Oscar' Rudd and Edgar
•Rudd were business visitors
in Paducah Monday.,
Mr. and Mrs. Yancy Rudd
and children were the Sun-
day evening guests' of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Rudd.
Mrs. Elmer Brien and Mrs.
Mormon Boul and were the
Sunday evening callers of
Mrs. 0. D. McKendree.
Mrs. Miles Oarnell and
children were the i Monday





More than .01).000i chickens
that have been seleOted and
bloOd-tested for pull4rum dis-
ease will supp y !hatching
eggs this season to 1'50 U. S.
approved and ce • •ed hatch-
eries in Kentucky according
to J. E. Hump ref! of the
State College of Agriculture.
These hatcheries can produce
a ch the
at one time ate 2,300,000
chicks in acorde rwit 
!
requirements of the Xentucky
Poul,try Improvement Associ,,
ation, which • is ' thei official
agency designated by the Uni-
ted States Departmett of Ag-
riculture to carry on the work
of the National Pohltry Im-
provement Plan in Kentucky.
The national improvement
plan, as described by Mr.
Humphrey, seeks to reduce
the losses of ehielts from
pullorum disease, 1 improve
production, mid breeding
qualities, iat,nd to i identify
breeding sli'ck, hatching eggs
ansl baby chicks with respect
.to quality, by describing
them in terms uniformly ap-
cepted in all parts of the
Umted States.
The plan ,also means that
each bird in , an approved
flock ia selected for breed
characteristics, size and pro-
duction qualities and tested
for pullorum disease by train-
ed men. Only standard breeds
are eligible to qualify as
breeding stock. Selected birds
are banded with sealed and
numbered leg bands and all
cull birds removed from
breeding flocks. Large, well-
shaped eggs weighing 23 or
more ounces to the dozen are
set to produce approved
chicks. In certified hatcheries
eggs weighing not less than
24 ounces to the dozen are
used.
* * * * $* 6
* *
THE GARDEN
* * * * * *
PLANNING III
By JOHN S. GARDNER
Kentucky College of
Agriculture
Last week was begun a dis-
mission of the vegetable var-
ieties, to fit them into a gar-
dening schedule, basing their
choosing on their various
growing schedules and on
their other peculiarities. Peas,
cabbage, beans, the root crops
wer so discussed; the discus-
sion is continued with toma-
toes.
As tomatoes are customar-
ily grown, the plants produc-
ed in the tobacco plant bed,
and late varieties used, it is
rare that many tomatoes are
had before August 1, whereas
Commercial gardeners begin
moving' tomatoes fully a
month before. This is not be-
yond the scope of any home
gardener.
If a hotbed or I cold frame
is at hand even of: modest
provised construction (and it
may be surprisingly modest)
seed may be started a month
before outside sowing is pos-
sible and • the first tomato
Picking date hastened just
that much. Obviously, an ear-
ly variety must be used. In-
cidently, any gardener may
learn of the possibilities of a
hotbed or a cold frame, in
Kentucky Extension Circular
No. 276, Obtainable from the
county agent or by mail, from
the College of Agriculture .at
Lexington.
The earliest variety is Ear-
liana, but it is not particular-
ly a good tomato, the fruits
being "cat-faced" and fib-
rous. Scarlet Dawn is better.
However, if tomato wilt has
ever given trouble in a gar-
den, the resistant Break O'-
Day should be used, or if a
really fine tomato is desired,
one that ripens evenly to a
rich color, Pritchard. If there
were only five plants per
person, that would be enough.
The main season should be
produced as heretofore, and
if there were no wilt in the
garden, Stone or Greater Bal-
timore could be used. If wilt
is suspected, Marglobe should
be the variety.
Too often however, there is
dearth of tomatoes toward the
end' of the season, or, at
least, the quality become poor,
the flints small and acid. To
remedy this, another lot of
tomato plants should be com-
ing on, to begin bearing a-
bout September 1. To have
these, seed should be sown,
in an outside bed, about May
1, and the plants should be
ready to set a month or six
weeks later. Again; Stone 9r
Greater Baltimore may pe
used, or ,Marglobe or Pritch-
ard. The Ponderosa is the sort
that many gardeners use for
the late-summer tomatoes, but
Ponderosa is not resistant to
wilt.
Sweet corn, really sweet
corn, is missing from quite
to many gardens. This may
be reinedieds easily, The. seas-
on may begin with Ada*,
which though not sweet, is
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early garden corn. With it,
may be made the first 'plant-
ing of a sweet variety as
Black Mexican, Golden Ban-
tam or Indian Gold. Or, be-
cause most garden soils are
infected with Stewart's dis-
ease, or wilt, which stunts
these splendid sorts, the va-






much likely to be
the corn ear worm
tern freely througb
shucks of this vani
Sweet corn do
in good condition I
fore plantings sho
every two weeks t
and June, and to.
of July, beyond tehich there
is not left enough time to














Cincinnati distri utors have
started five milki routes in
Bracken county int two years.
•





suits in their checkup aft
smallpox vaccinations jail OA
county high schools.
So far all ,chools that hoe _
been checIssd and w
showed that all the
were vaccinated. Only
schools have not been
as yet. ,They are Aurora
Wee
"Without a free and wee
informed press, Particulasly
one that is not under the tie*
intimidation of prosecteilk.
courts arid legislatures, a El* y
mocracy cannot function."...
Editor and Psblisher.
DR. R. E. FOUST
Dentist
Residence Phone BB& NIP •
Office l'i.one Ns. el
I'M A NEW WO
THANKS TO PU
Yes,Parsangcontaina. in properly
balanced proportions, wick proven
elements as organic cc pttt sad ken.
Quickly stimulates appetn• and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel Ike new.
Get Pur4ang from your tin.zaist.













The B. & G. Cafe





Is made more complete, mor live-
able, mgre beautiful, by the plroper
Wall Paper ...Our selection is vol-
umino4, and the Quality and Price
is Righti too. Don't redecorate with-
out seei0 us.
We carry the Well Known
ARISTOCRAT and MAXWELL
quality Wall Papers
Our Big Stock Is Complete and We
Can Make Immediate Delivery
We can a complete line of quality
builditg materials at all times.
—Phone 99—
yreas Lumber Co.TYN .,
The Baptist Missionary So-
ciety met in a regular month-
ly business session at the
church Monday afternoon.
Mrs. G. M. Dell-five/41 and Mrs.
M. N: Sholers were in charge
of the devotional.
Those present were Mrs.
Boyce Karnes, Mrs. -Lassie
Clrak, Mrs. H. H. Kun.necke,
Mrs. G. M. DeHaven, Mrs.
Charlie Coursey, Mrs. Paul
Dill, Mrs. Lee Cox, Mrs. M.
N. Sholers, Mrs. Martha Shad-
wick, Mrs. M. J. Draffen,
Miss Zimroude DeHaven and
Miss Ambie Littlejohn. •
On Feb. 18th Miss Juanita
Turner entertained a number
of girls and boys with a birth-
day party in honor of her
sister, Miss Norma Jean Tur-
ner who was 10 years old.
The honoree received many
lovely gifts. A bountiful din-
ner was set to the, following:
Misses Evelyn McDonald,
Martha Nell Lee, Margaret
Padgett, Inez Trimble, Helen
Canup, Ann Conner, Willie
Jo Cavitt, Mildred Padgett.
Martha Nell Miller, ' Geneva
Turner. Anna Brooks Jack-
son, Mary Kathrine Cavitt,
Brinda Mae Turner. Glenna
Jean Edwards, Doris New-
port, Lourell Trimble, Caroll
Ann Turner, Dorothy Hol-
land, Kathlene Lee., Juanita
Turner.
Rex Jackson. Jack Turner.
Darwin Lee, James Norman
Conrsey, John Edward Can-
up, Raymond Turner, James
Richard Cavitt. Hardy Lee
Jackson, and Mrs. Alvin Tur-
ner.




Miss Virginia Rogers, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Rogers, Benton was.
married to Mr. Kirk Orrick.
sou of Mr. and Mrs: W. W.
Orrick, orMemphis, in a cer-
emony at the Everett Mem-
orial Methodist Church in
Memphis Sunday afternoon at
3:30 oclock. The Hey. King
Dickerson officiated. The sin-
gle ring ceremony was ,used.
For the ceremony the bride
wore an Ashes of. Roses after-
noon frock with black acces-
sories and carried gardenias.
The only attendants were
Miss IIarritt Orrick, Benton,
sister of the groom, J. A. Rog-
ers, the bride's brother and
Lee Goss.
After a short motor trip the
couple returned to Memphis
where they are at home 'at
265 Merton.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Orrick
are graduates of Memphis
high schools. Mr. Orrick is in
the grocery business.
CALVERT METHODIST
W. M. S. CONVENES
1 Mrs. Lou Norman and Mrs.
I H. L. Hagaman were hosts
i to the Calvert Methodist Mis-
t
iodary Society' at the home
of Mrs. Norman, Monday af-
ternoon. Mrs. C. T. Lewis and
' Mrs. IL L. Egner gave chap-
ters 2 and 3 ,of the book
"Crowded Ways." Mrs. J.
,D, Swearinger -gave the de-
votional and Mrs. J. Ti. Lee
presided over the business
session. Refreshments were
served to: .
Mrs. J. J. Jennings, Mrs.




Work Shirts by Washington
Sanforized Khakis Genuine
Coverts Taxi-Kloth




Don't Buy Any _Work Shoe Until
You See and Examine This









Dry Goods Department •
BENTON naNTUCKY
land, rs. Bonnie Stice, Mrs.
L. I,. Egner, Mrs. Martha
Milian Mrs. Newbern
Faughn Mrs. R. N. McMur-
try, M Vida Stringer, Mrs.
C. T. hyena, Mrs: S. T. Bag-
by, M . W. C. Hayes Mrs.
Cecil Diavis, Mrs. Jim T. Lee.
Mrs°. Glenn Morrow, Mrs. El-
tis lieon. Mrs. J. D. Swear-
inger of Paducah, Mrs. C. T.
Lewis, I Mns. L. A. Solomon,
Mrs.' Erman Durhain, Mrs.
Lou Ncrman, Mr. IL L. Hag-
amañ nd Miss Annette Jen-
nings.
The next meeting will be
held March 13' at th chu.ch.
noon.
ducted by Mrs. W. C. Hayes.
The lif of George Washing-
ton wa giYen by Mrs. Law-
rence Cornwell, Mrs. JnIm.
Wallac presided over the
busines session. Three new
membeifs were. added to the
roll.
Reit hments were served
to: Mrs. James Merlin Solo-
mon, Mrs. Mert Draffen, Mrs:
Odie OakleY, Mrs. F. L. Webb,
Mrs. Geo. IsTayes. Mrs. Lean-
der Sollomon, Mrs. H. A, Blak-
ley. Cornwell,
Mrs, T. Lee, Mrs. John
Green, Mrs. Marvin Ruley,
Mrs. 4. Jennings, Mrs.
Marth Ilolland, Mrs. L. L.
Eimer. Mrs. Eltis Henson,
Mrs. yea Karnes, Mrs. W.
C. Ha es, IMrs. Pearl Smith,
Mrs. en Davis, Mrs. Chas.
Mis. John Wallace.
Mrs. bbIe Hoover, -Mrs, Joe
Housto 'Miss Ilee Smith,
Miss !ern Howard, Miss
Bessie Cann, Miss Henrietta
Martin of Paducah.
CALVERT CITY 'OMA'S
CLI11 HAS MEETING ' '
Lawrence! Corn ell
a. Earl Hall were os-
o the Calvert City
s Club Friday after-
Devot ionals-. were con-
Frie ds . and relatives met
at- the hoine of Uncle Henry
Kaler on Feb. 28 and. cele-
brated his 76 birthday. Also
Henry Lee Story's 21st birth-
day.
Tho present were: Aunt
Alice arrett, Mrs. Luda Sto-
ry, M W. A. Fuqua. ' Mrs.
Roche Lampley. Mrs. , Mary
hiLampl y, Mrs. Elizabet Her-
rs. Eulalah Cope Mr.
and rs. Sot H. King. Mr.
and rs. George Dalton, Mr.
ra. Sam Foaks. Mr. and
lack Harper, , Mr. and
Mrs. Jlenrv Let Story; Mr.
and rs. Marvin I-la/Tier, Un-
cle Henry Kaler.
MisSes Rosa Lampley. Ma-
rie F4aks, Eula Jean Downs,
Myrta Joe Harper, Hettie Pau-
line E4:!ith Dalton,
Shirley Foaks, Ma ion Tommy
Lamp!ey, Delores 1 King, Lois
Down. Peggy Ann Lampley.
Mesrs. Simon King, Del-
ma Hudson Sledd.
Louis Peaks, Henry Harper.
Raymund Story, Lavern Fu-
qua, Sam 'oaks, Jr., Joe Rob-
ert Harper, Joe Fuqua, Billy
June Lampley, Gene Roger
Harper, Eugene Cope, Wayne
Thomas Cope and Joe Edd
Story.
Everything. you need for
for the home under one roof
at Heath Hardware and Fur-
niture Co.
MRS. IfELEN . SMITH
GIVES ,g110WER IN
IIONOR OF MRS, TARRY
• Mrs. Helen Smith entertain-
ed , Wednesday afternoon,
Febrbary 2?., with ai shower
in honor of Mrs. McCoy Tar-
ry, Those present and ',send-
ing gifts were: 1 i
Msedames Ida Boblinon,
'Bethel McCain, Lou* 'Hiett.
Ola Par, , .Lillie Bondnrant,
Mils, COle, 'Marton Owens.
_Ijattie Cole, Evalene Creason,
Tanie Johnson, Dorothy Clay-
ton, Dora Washam, Ura Kin-
ney., Lillie Walker, Bessie
Roberts. .
Haleii Cole, Tula Park,
Winnie Smith. Ludle Cole,
Ruth. Guy McCain, Joe
MeCin. 'Debra Sutherland,
Grace Parks, Wilma Smith,
ThelMa Ivy. Elizabeth Har-
rison. Mary Lents, Hi da Rose.
J. II. Holmes, Beatr ee Cole,1
I
Maud Liyles, Mary Bondur-
ant; I Elvis Partis. ,
R.ay Bird, Leon Hiley, Al-
bert' Haerel, A. J. B an, Guy
Chester. Onyx Riles', S. T.
.
Parham. T. J. Bake, Lottie
Cole, Gussie Haley; Cratus
Crass. Boone Lyles, Mamie
Lawrence. Pearl Lyles, Dor-
othy Palmer. 'Homer, Chester.
W. AV. Chumbler, Edd Moh-
ler, Thelma Harper,
MissesMable Wasiham, Al-
va Park Shirley Parks, Wit-
matene Smitll, Liene Mc-





/OE MARRIED FEB, 25
Miss Vera Copeland and
Mr: Roscoe Walston were
married at the home • of Mr.
and Mrs. Tan Clark Saturday
evening February '2: With the
Rev. James McGregor offi-
ciating. :
Miss Copeland is the daugh-
ter i of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Copeland of Benton and Mr.
Walston is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Walston,- also
of Benton. - •
Mr. Walston is an employe
of :the Benton Hosiery Mill.
The young couple will reside
here.
Visit us First Monday. You
will find hundreds of big
bargains on groceries, field
seed, furniture and rugs.
Heath Hardware and Furni-
ture Co.
Genuine I. H. C. Parts and Repairs








To Really Know What
Values You'll Be
Getting
Bring Us Your Country Hams
Crawford- Fergerson Co.
Benton's Largest Department Store
BICNTON KItNTUCXY
Mrs. Belle kinso ing, of
Benton Route 1, is able to
be, up again after a two
weeks illness of influenza.
Mrs. Ruby GipsOn. of May-
field, visited her slitter, Mrs.
D:.B, Peel here.
Seed Potatoes, onion sets,
garden and field seed at bet-
ter prices at Heath Hardware
and Furniture Co.
Mrs. Dan Draffein spent
Thursday in Paducah as the
guest, of her motber; Mrs.
Nora Compton. ' I
Wall paper and window
shades and household paint
at Ben Franklin Store.
Mrs. Thomas M4gan and
Mrs. Otto Cann ate in Stt.
Louis this week buying ready
to wear for the Thamai Mor-
gan Store.
fR. D. Smith, .01 bertsville,
was a visitor here Thursday.
I:
Word has . been I reeeived
here that Mrs. Oslar Mathis
underwent an operation for
appendicitis in St. : Louis the
past week. Mrs. 1%Iathis is a




who is ill- here.
Mrs. D. A. Sage . of Jack-
son, Tenn., returned to her
home Wednesday sifter visit-
ing • here with Mrs. Bettie






















4-, at • Hardin
Miss Harriet Orrick returnz
ed from Memphis late•Sunday
where she attended the mar-
riage ceremony -of her bro-
ther, Kirk Orrick to Miss
Virginia Rogers.
James Roberti Barnes and
Ralph Hall we0e visiters in
Murray Sunday_ afternoon.
B. W. Cunningham. Padu-
cah office manager of the
Southern Bell Telephone
Company was in Benton on
business MOnday.
-
W. L. iKiteliens returned
Weclnesdity morning after a
two weeks visit to Gainsville,
Ga. "Mrs. i Kitchens and little
son will remain tor a longer
visit. ;;
;
Mr. awl Mrs. C. B. Cox and
elMrs. Cu Phillips returned
Tuesday rom St. Louis where
they w t on a short visit.
Mrs. J: M. Johnson is a
patient st the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital in Murray
where he is undergoing
treatmentj.
Mrs. Cirt Phillips and son,
Joe nrociks, left Thursday
for Elizabethtown, Ky., where
they wilt visit Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Street Hall and son
I Forest, of Benton Route 2,
were visitors in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Miss 011ie Walker and
Miss Maybelle Washburn, of
Route 5, :were visitors in Ben-
Jon Friday.
Lex 'Men, Who has been
seriously ill at his home at
Calvert City was removed
'Friday tlo the Outwood Hos-
pital foil treatment.
Voris Utley,') of Hardin,
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton, Monday.
Make up ypnr list of gro-
cery needs and 'save here. Vis-
it us First Monday. Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
1
Mr. and Mrs.:, W. W. Chum-
bier, of Brews, were busi-
ness visitors 1 in Mayfield
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Joe Schimmel, of Mur-
ray, was a business visitor
in Benton Wednesday.
Mrs. Robbie Heath, of Gil-
bertsville Rouie 1 was a vis-
itor in Bentoh Tuesday and
while here renewed her sub-
scription to tiie Tribune Dem:
ocrat. .1
t(rs. Tom +ones, Mrs. Jim
Morgan, Mrsfi Willie Shem-
well and Mrs .,I J. D. Peterson
attended the -District meeting
of the Woman's "Council of
Christian Chntches of West
Kentucky at fulton Tuesday,.
Mr. and Mils. Reanos New-
ton, of ,Gilbertsville Route 1
were business visitors in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
Rip Fiser, who has been
jil at his home the past week
with influenza is improving.
Nancy Lilly„ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lilly, is
Mr. aad Mrs Rollie 'Lett
of h Route 3 spent
Sunday • iting their daugh-
ter, Mrs Nelson and
Mr. Nelson.
The orphan lamb may be
fed with an ordinary nurs-
ing bot le and nipple, giving
fresh w's milk at body
temper4ure. Feed regularly
every o or three hours in
small amounts, such as two







Fencing, field and gard*
seed, onion sets and 
feed ag
lower prices. Heath 
Hard.
ware and Furniture 
Co.
Mr. and. Mrs. Sam By
nimi,
of Paducah, were 
visitors in
Benton al short time Monday.
Miss Martha Gregory was






• Drive your est
3,000 miles or
3.000.000 miles, it
doesn't make any dSf-
fere nce . The new
Goodrich Kat Nino*
Blectio-Pak Battery
must give you satis-
factory service as long
iss you own that Cat or
it will be replaced without costing
 TOO
• Mat at dearly seated in 
the males
guarantee.
BACKED UP BY THIS
NEW BATTERY SENSATIMI
• And what • 
battery? it. super.
powered to give you quick. sure marl*
on the coldest mornings --to keep
,
ameasiories running at furl power at
times- And that Blectro-Pak super-
is sealed in Dirt., moisture, acid
Care locked out by the escluala
Power-Saving Top 
Cover. Save batty
experwe as long as






•Its Right If Ws Write It"
Benton, Kentucky
OUR NEW WELDING EQUIP-
MENT IS THE BEST AND MOST
ADVANCED THAT MONEY CAN
BUY. WE CAN FIX THINGS YOU
THOUGHT WERE IMPOSSIBLE..
.ON YOUR CAR OR ANYWHERE.
offer such tremendous bargains as st.e are now
showing. There hasn't been such a *flyers mar-
ket for years. Come and see for yourself.
No car leaves our place without a thorough in-
spection. We will be glad to give you the cum-
plete report on the car you buy. You take no








Most nf those students who
have been out of school be-
cause of illness and high wa-
ter have returned this week
and we were awfully glad
to see them again.
The high water will soon
Ileclear all the roads, if wedon't have too much rain.
The river is falling at a nor-
mal rate.
The elementary grades will'
entertain in chapel Tuesday
morning for their last time
this year. The grades school
term will end Friday, March
10.
The Birmingham Bulldogs
fought those Calvert City!
champions a real battle last
Tuesday night and gained a
lead of 25-30, with Fulks
ready to take a free shot, and
50 seconds yet to play and
those burned lights flickered
We never could get them to
brighten up again and the
two coaches decided to let the
game he a game just as it
stood.
Those Birminkham Inde-
pendent boys are pretty hot.
They haven't lost a game this
/mason. They play in a tourna-
ttlent at Paducah Junior Col-
lege. Their first game will be
at 7:00 o'clock P. M. 'Flies-
day. We are expecting the




We specialize in ladies'








With the exception of the
oratorical outbursts of the
debate squad blasting the se-
'realty of the camps atmos-
phere, the schoel is carrying
on in a tense, calm, manner
preparing for the basketball
explosion this week end in
Which the weaker teams are
eliminated. The debating
squad provided most of thes
activities this week when
they had tvvo non-decision
controversies with Hardin,
February 23, then unleasing
their full ,1 oratorical ability.
against Mayfield that night
in a blatant, bombastic man-
ner mingled with a persuasive
type of oratory to defeat the
Mayfield vocalists in two de-
bates, with Edw. Brandon
and Eugene Rudd on the af-
firmative and Rayburn Wat-
kins and Bill Fiser on the
negative, to advance the
"Pros" and "Cons" on the
subject of an Anglo-Ameri-
can Allillsce. The team
thought that they had a win-
ning combination until they
went to Lagenter, February
27; to. meet their "Vocal Vol-
canoes" in a debate that was
postponed from Friday.
There they,I dropped a close
decision, but were•consoled by
the fact that LaCenter had
just returned from a Mid-
South debate tournament in
Jackson, Tenn., where they
rated second, and one 'of
their speakers was voted one
of the three best debaters in
the tournament. Returning
from LaCenter our potential
orators again encountered the
all-girl squad of Reidland in
another non-decision debate.
Miss Faughn announced
 that next week she would
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses
CALLED FOR AND DELI V ERED








10 Yds Heavy LL Domestic
Wide Selvage Tobacco Canvass, yd
59c Clanssners Silk Hose 
Gingham, Shirting and Cretone, yd
10c quality Curtain Scrim, yd
Diens Overcoats Reduced to
Mens All Wool Suits, now
36" colored or white Outing, yd
3 lb roll Quilting Cotton
Mena Dress Shirts
Regular $1.98 Work Shoes
?dens $1.50 Work Shoes
Double Cotton Blankets, now 
9x12 Felt Base Rugs 
Washington D. C. Overalls for Men  
Khaiki or Denim Work Pants, pr  
$1.00
All, Ladies Suede Oxfords, pr  
$1.00
LARGE SHIPMENT OF SPRING COATS,


















STETSON HATS, ARROW SHIRTS—
FLORSHEIM, FRIENDLY AND BROWNBILT
SHOES—LEES & BIG SMITH OVERALLS
BENTON KENTUCKY
•
THE TRIBUNB-DEMOCEAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
begin play practice to pre-
sent to the public her future
Spencer Tracys and Betty
Dayieses in a dramatic sketch
to be presented soon.
Three tired but joyous
students, Mae Trevathan,
Kate Duke and Jolin . Gilliam,
returned home last week fill-
ed and bubbling over with
accounts of their trip to New
Orleans to view the famous
Mardi Gras festival, but de-
cided that they weren't as
enthusiastic over the Mardi
Gras floats as they were over
the trip and the scenery that
they saw. One of the most
interesting rides they took,
especially to us "jitterbugs,"
was the one they took down
"Basin Street." They also
saw the first i;skyscraper
built in America, it was four
stories tall. They also saw
Huey bong's home and other





H. E. Bothwell, • county ag-
ent, announced -Inclay that
payments under the Agricttl-
tural Conservetion Program
for 1938 ,are not expected to
arrive before March 15th. No
payments are made to produ-
cers ,until one-half of appli-
cations for the county have
been received in Washington.
Some of the adjoining
counties have been receiving
payments, however they do
not have as many farmers in
the program and do not have
as many special allotment
crops. Marshall county has
three special allotment crop's,
tobacco, cotton and wheat,
which requires more field
and office work before ap-
plications may be submitted.
In 1938 there were 2357
farmers who had work sheets
filed. More than 1100 appli-
cations for payment have
been Sent to the state office,
which is. over half of those
that will receive payments.
Farmers should plin now
to earn larger payments next
year by getting started ear-
ly in carrying out, soil-build-
ing practices.
ONE OF THE FIRST
SIGNS OF SPRING
Washer pitching got under
way on the courthouse lawn
here Wednesday morning
which is generall ennsider-
ed one of the fi Signs of
approaching spring.. Though
it was quite chilly the day
was very' beautiful and a
number of people were in
town.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Mr. and Mrs. Joe poulter,
of Elizabethtown,, Ky., are
the parents of a seven pound
son born at theit hpme in
Elizabethtown, on Mqnday.
bfrs. Coulter was formerly
Miss Imogene Phillips, of
Benton, and is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Curt Phil-
lips. Mr. Coulter is from May-
field and is the Music and
science instructor at the Eliz-
abethtown high school.
Our reputation for per-
fection in funeral direc-
tion has been earned
partly because of our
unexcel led facilities,
Modern equipment lends
dignity and prestige yet










Hay Linn Floyd Roberta
Mrs. Ray Una
BENTON KY.
INTEREST RATE OF CREDIT ASS'N
REDUCED HALF OF ONE PER CENT
The interest rate to mem-
bers of the Jackson Purchaile
Production Credit Association
*as reduced one half of one
per vent on all mOney ;
vanced beginning Feb.
Mr. W. 'F. Hilliard, reta
Treasurer announced for thle
Jackson Purchase edit Ae-
;
cciation. "This is *de poi-
ible," said Secrete Hilliadd
' by the continued rady sale
of Federal InterMed te Cred-
it Bank debentures tb the
eating public bearing iota
iit
Orating results of the Feder 1
ereat and the favetoabie et-
Intermediate Credit Banks
and the Production Credit
Associations during 1938."
Secretary Hilliard explain-
ed that the association dis-
counts the farmers' -notes
which it takes with the Fed-
eral Intermediate Credit Bank
of Louisville. "The new rate
will be four and one-half per
tent per year, and as usual
interest will be charged • oulf
or the period ' which the
members actually have the
money," continued Secretary
Hillyard. "The reduction al-
$o is effective in all the oth-
er production credit associa-
tions throughout ,the country.
This is the lowest rate at
which production credit hs
AUNT SUSAN DAVIS,
74 YEAR OLD COLORED
WOMAN DIES FRIDAY
been made available and the
lowest discount rate made by
the immediate credit banks.
Based upon the present vol-
ume of business, this inter-
est reduction will result in
annual savings of approxi-
mately $800,000 to the' 243,-
000 members of the 535 pro-
duction credit associations in
the United States."
The Jackson Purchase Pro-
duction Credit Association,
according to Secretary Hil-
liard, last year did a business
totaling. $192,587. "These
loans," he said, 'are made
for agricultural purposes, and
repayments are made at the
time when the member is best
able to pay from the sale of
crops or livestock or - other
operations financed. Some
loans are made on the so-
called budget plan, in which
members get a .commitment
from the association to ad-
vance to them sums covering
certain 'periods, thus enabling
them to be sure of sufficient
funds to carry them through
their agricultural operations
and yet not have to pay inter-
est on the entire amount for
the whole season. The budget
plan provides for adta.ncing
part of the entire amount as
needed."
oil"Aunt Susan- Davis, w 1
known Benton colorel womitn
and wife of Jim D vis, died
in Paducah Friday Funeir-
al services were con ucted ' t
Grace Chapel Sunda and h r
remains were laid t rest n
the little chapel ee tery.
While pneumonia was t e
direct cause of "Aunt S s-
an's" death, many a e of t e
opinion that she wa brok n
hearted after the lows of er
home here by fire recent y.
She told many of hefr frie ds,
of her great sadn in I
ing the home she darlr I v-
ed and when all heil worldly
possesssions were censumed
by flames it was almost m re
tban the aged old cobo
woman could stand. i
Besides her husband she
is survived by two sens, Clar-
ence and Claud : Davis end
two daughters, Gertie Mae
Boyd and Ethel lIitis.
"Aunt Susan" I wits a :de-
vout member of the Mettfod-
ist Church.
i
WORKING ON TWO STORY
McICENDREE Binuorq1
Joe McKendree is Con-
structing a two story Con-
crete block building near the
Benton Hosiery Mill. When
completed the bundling will
be a combination heuse_ and
grocery store with a filling
station in front. There will be
eght rooms on the secondli;ory. '
IS WINTER REALLY
JUST ABOUT GONE?
Winter must be just about
gone.
A flock . of over fifty
wild geese were seen winding
their *ay northward here
Friday. They were flying ow
and attracted the attention






to the Tribune-Democrat, new
and renewal, have been re-





















the stock in a self
steamed. bone meal or
the animals need the
ments they will eat I it
Grains are rich in phos-
phorus and legume, hay is
rich in Calcium If -hoth are
fed no supplement in needed.
Grain and grass hay require
a calcium supplement. Gra&
alone requires a calcium and
phorphorus supplement.
• Distillery slop is low in
carbohydrates and calcium
and rich in phorphoirus and
protein. Alfalfa or I legume
hay will supply. the Ideficien-
cy of caleiuin but 'there is
danger of the animals getting
too much protein as the le-
gumes are rich in peotein ,as
well as in calcitni and phor-
Thorns. Feeding trials have
'phown that the best results
are obtained, in feeding dis-
tillery slop to cattle, I by giy-
iing the anima accese to fine-
ly ground limestone and by
feeding a grain to suPplement
the carbohydrates I of the
mash. Thousand-pouid steers
will eat two to thr ounces
of ground limestone per day.
•
A new circular of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College
of Agriculture discusses the
mineral needs of liviestock.
The first observation is that
farm animals • should have
salt before them all the time
instead of being salted once
or twice a Week. If the salt
is mixed with other mineral
elements the animals may
eat too much of the mineral
material in order to get
enough salt.
The second observation is
that complex mineral mix-
tures are not only unneces-
sary but may be harmful. If
farm animals are fed a bal-
anced ration or if pastured
on pasture with some legumes
mixed in the grass they will
need no mineral supplement.
In Kentucky, practically all
the mineral supplements ever
needed are calcium and phos-
phorus. When needed or when
the feeder is not sure his
feeds contain as much of
these two minerals as his
livestock require, ground
limestone can be kept before
s‘.
means no leaks,











We have installed the Barge Electric Shoe Cement
Press to vulcanize new leather soles on shoes. This
no squeaks, but a flexible, comfortable
ails to tome through and injure your
your stockings. Your soles will stay
and look better.
BRUCE MORGAN AT
Riley 09 HouserB,NT()\ 10ENTUCKY
•
•
All Tenancy Is Not
Bad, Warren Says
Working on, the riinciple,
that all tenancy is iot nee:-
'efentrity bad, the Fá1n Secur-
ity Administration is offering
its services to landlcirds and
tenants who wish to ',Fork out
.plans toi improve th ir leas-
ing arrangements, said Coun-
ty Supervisor .Guy Warren,
in charge of rural r abilita-
tion and tenant urel4ase pro-
grams of the FSA. in Ballard.
Carlisle, Marshall ajid Mc-
Cracken eounties.
, Copies of a new flexible
farm lease, and a leaflet de-
scribing the new lese and
pointing out the ad antages
to both handlord an4 tenant
of using the writte$i lease,
may be had by- applying at
Mr. Warren's office, Post Of-
fiee Building. Paducah, Ken-
tucky. This material is now
available to all interested
PAGE 11111k
eri or I farmers regal. Iless of wheeso•
both. If they are FSA. borrowers.
supple- The work it tenure imp
provement s ipplements the.
program whit h i helping
limited numorr of tenant& la-
isdaends 
, t
buy farms of• their own.







graduaily learn to ilso
mbeotrter infaterrneiLote d 
in 
theto fammoak.
on which they live, by mime
written leases worked out 11.
the mutual advantage of eV-
Der and tenant," Mr. Wily.
nt of tenants
r e nA ploairngtee di) eoructe.
and sharecroppers now halt*
only verbal agreements said
no assurance that they -maw
remain on the same farmet.
ass 
so n ds htohwe e dy
eartha, tTahbeoult9:33a Ita-
lian families had cheap*,
farms within terse than a yes&
"Any arrangement whisk'
will increase the security, saw




and maintenance- of the faxis
which it, ,occupies and nal,
; therefore. safeguard the 1.0.
terests and investment of the
owner." •
Fifty-seve women at
ed the firsti annual me=
of the Greunup, Asaotiatisia
of Homemakers.
Sixty-four head of pan.
bred hogs have been distzib.
uted among Lee county fa.
mere.
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K RO KILLS RS' '5ONLY
GET IT AT rtmsora
AUTO PARTS
Radios
Come In and Let Me Supply Your Needs.











You'll T.ikp Our Big Complete Stocks




Garden Fresh, sealed in.
Tin. As good as home-













"The Citadel" opens to-
night with two shows 7 and
8:45 and will be shown again
Friday March 3, matinee at 3
p. m. Night two shows, 7
and 8:45.
"The Citadel," a British-
made photoplas; is dramatic
love story unfotding the ac-
count of a young shrgeon who
struggles among the miners
and marries a humble school-
mistress. There is agonizing
suspense when he descends
into a mine that has collapsed
to amputate the arm of a man
trapped beneath a fallen tim-
ber. There is drama when be
deliberately dynamites a se*-
er that has been spreading
disease but which authorities
refuse to remove. Robert Do-
flat is outstanding as the dis-
illusioned young doctor and
Rosalind Russell has the best
role of her career as his sym-
pathetic wife.
Ralph Richardson and Rex.
Harrison, two of -I3ritaid's
most capable actors, appear
as fellow doctors with Donat
and their performarices ate •
excellent. Much credit goes
also to Emlyn Williams as an
official of the Miners' Medi-





Saturday March :4 five
ahows 1-2:104-6:45 and 8:30
P. M. "Starlight 62lver Tex-
as" concerns the adventures
of Tex Ritter and his two
comic pals, Ananias and Pee-)
wee. They are in Mexico,
and when a stage coach is,
robbed by some phony "In-
diana," Ananias and Peewe'e
decide to investigate, and so
involve Tex in a Mexican
murder mystery. Despi4
them, hopever, and the vile-
lainous Kildare and his
henchmen, Tex settles every-
thing satisfactorily, and the
three ride away to new ad-
ventures as the picture ends.
Five new songs are introduc-
ed in this picture.
Outstanding in the cast of
"Starlight Over Texas" are
Horaee Murphy as Ananias;
Snub Pollard as Peewee:
'EAU"
Saturday March 4 Owl
Show 10:45 P. M. and Stint
day March 5 With -three
shows 2-4-8:30. Masterfully
.‘produced by Albert Lewis,
this story of a great and con-
suming lover- Offers in the
title roIeNa part which fits
Claudette :Colbert's many
talents like a glove and en-
ables her to -deliVer one of
the 'most magnificent perfor
mances -of her career.
"*Zaza" is a melodrama
renthiiscent of the old days
when a Showing of an illicit,
love affair was considered
screen entertainment. This
film, no doubti. lacks nothing
in the way of authentic back-
grounds; suitable atmosphere
and settings appropriate of
the period and 'locale.
The star portrays a music
hall actress who falls in 
love
with Herbert Marshall, 
later
learning that he ,is ma
rried
and has a child'. After
 dra-
matically ending the . 
affair,
Miss Colbert, rises to 
great
heights as a Parisian 
enter-
tainer. Marahall eomes 
back
but Zaza rejects him.
Miss Colbert!s 
supporting
















16-7 with matinee at 
3 P. M.
Tuesday. Nights two 
shows 7
and, 8:45. Hilariniis 
comedy
sequences are deftly 
woven
into a powerful 
Story, "You
Can't Cheat An HOnest 
Man."
tieading the cast of the 
pic-
ture ore W. C. Field 
Edgar
Bergen and Charlie M
cCar-
thy. They are rated as 
Holly-
wood's top :"comedy con
pina-
tion—and they certainly live
up tO their 'reputation! 
High-
lighting the film is the bitter
feud between Fields and his
wooden nemesis, McCarthy.
The attractive Constance
Moore.' playing her first ma-
jor role, giyes a brilliant per-
formance., Princess Baba is
seen on the amen for the
first time., Others in the cast
are Mary Forbes and Thurs-
THE NEWS
OF ALL THE WORLD
tiVitaised
PATATINDER
PATHFINDER answers the questions you and your
friends are asking with its concise, vivid portrayal
a the current scene. Events of national and inter-
national significance are fully and impartially covered.
Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the
news are honestly injected. The very latest and most
interesting news photographs freely illustrate the
facts. More than a million renders. Subscribe now
•to PATHFINDEA, the most widely read news magazine.
RiiiiiasepiVill BOTH yc'Zr Only $ /. 00
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
ton Hall.
"THE STORM"
Wednesday only, March 8,
matinee at 3 p. m. Night two
shows 7 and •8 :45 P. M. "The
Storm" reveals the untold
adventure of wirelsess men'
on merchant ships. Its drama
revolves about Bickford's at-
temPts to prevent his young
brother, Tom Brown from go-
ing to sea. Impressive, big-
scale scenes show an ocekn
lineif crashing into an iceberg,
the explosion of a gasoline
tanl4er as it leave* the harbor
tand an operatio aboard a
stor -tossed freig ter while a
doclior on shore directs the
surgery by radio telephone.
The, cast are (Aeries Bick-




Starting Thursday March 9
wits two shows 7 and 8:45 p.
m. When the Hardys go Wild
Wet in the wide open spaces,-
Jud e Hardy faces the serious
pro lem of keeping his ener,
getii family properly corral-
ed, but with his usual wis-
Ido and understanding he
ma ages to settle Andy's
tro bles, prevents Marian
fro* making a hasty marri-
age4 and. solves the perplexing
leg 4l difficulties of an old
sw etheart in 'Out West
Wi li the Hardys." This, the
fiftil 
of the Hardy pictures,
folllows them through another
action filed episode of their_
col rful 1oings. replete with
hil rious , comedy, human,
he rt-warming pathos, trials
an tribulations. Given an
ad enturous background of
mo ern ranch life, the Hardys
go o-town when ,they are in-
vit d to . the ranch of Dora
an Bill Northeote. Dora
w a fhrmer sweetheart of
the Judge, who has' read that
he is an expert on 'water
ri ts and aska him to aid
he in a battle Over a river
tb t is essential to her ranch.
M . Hardy has come to his
re cue in the ater rights
ta gle. The pieture ' brings
ne laurels to Lewis Stone
as the Judge, Micky Rooney
as Andy, Cecilia Parker as
M ran, rhir Holden as Mrs.
H dy, Ann Rutherford as




tijrn the last issue of the Na-nal Legionnaitv a dispatch
fr m Wanhingto was publish-
e4 to 'the effe t that 165
rld War eterans are
mbera of th new 76th
C ngresa.
ince then 1- members of
th House of presentatiVeS
have been add to the list.
They are as f llowii: W. F.
N' rrell, .4rka as; . Lee E.
G yer, Californ a; Henry _C.
Dsirorshak, form r department
commander, Id o; Janes M.
Barnes, Illinois; Thomas V.
Sinith, Illinois; Thomas D.
Winter, Kansas; William D.
Byron, Maryland; J. Parnell
Thomas, New Jersey Francis
D. Culltin, New York; Pius
L. SchWert, New york: rani
T. Durham,. Mirth Carolina;
Joseph R. Bryatin, South Car-
olina 
Virginia.
Co. lOste W. Doren,
Own Your Home in a Fine Neighborly Community—












• ore Ientucky farmers
wil refor t worn out and
en ed la ds during I 1939
tha ever ,efore in the his-
of th State is the pro-
ph y 'of 1K. G. McConnell,
St e For r, in a statement
gi n to ounty Agent H.
E. othwe today. The Divis-
ion of F estry operates a
n, ry i -Louisville where
fod fotrtree seedlings are rais-e 
stribution, for a
sm II char e, to farmers and
lat eowner . throughout the
St 
11 The so e. purpose of this
pre'ect,- maid Mr. McConnell,
"is to enc urage the refores-
tra ion of iorn out or eroded
la . The are about 1,500,-
i 1 I acres jof such land in
K. tucky -jwhich can never
anything profitably ex-
timbe . Its reforestration
not o ly greatly increase
owne cash income, but
\ impro e soil fertility and
redu e the volume of
wh' h ravage our low-
s . eac year."
Of the 700,000 trees avail-
als for distribntion this
s ' 'lig ap licationi have et-
re dy, 
nt i
ee received for 156,-
I. At t is rate the supply
wi be exhausted long before




ab • are leek' locust, black
w ash, tulip pop-
1 , red ak and black oak.
-L •1ust is jwidely planted for
e 'sion c4ntrol. improvement
o soil fe tility, and the pro-
d i 'tion o fence posts. White
all and he. oaks have many
ua $ arou cl the farm, in ad-
d i ion to producing valuable
t ber, a d are often plantediit 
mixturh with locust to im-
• ve itsj itiality., Tulip pop-
and bjack walnut are two
olf Our t valuable trees
• timber purposes."
'riees on these trees are
1 Og and $1.50 per thousand.
'cli is only a fraction of
• cost' Of intoduction. Infor-
tion concerning them, and
• benefit payments allowed
tree ;planting under the
S.,,, Agricultural Conserve-
ii Progsain, can be obtain-




St te ho pital situation' since
ft
age of the Chandler-Wal-
Act. Miss Margaret Woll,
te coneissioner of welfare,
a id at Frankfort: "Major
tivities so far have been in
i proving the insVtutions
n w in *se, but reflected not
as much1 in the physical con-
tion o the building nor in
e pur hese of new equip-
• nt as un an increase in the
is mber of personnel and in
pIoynent of more compe-
nt ph sicians and psychia-
nits."
She said the proportion of
• ysicians to patients is one
600, but that by July 1
r. J. 0.. Wilson, director of
h spital and mental hygiene,




"The total staff of the four
state h pitals has been in-
creased by ten trained nurses,
f sur titians, one psychia-
t ic so ial worker and two
eld w rkers helping in hos-
ital ode service work,
ree linical directors, two
omen physicians, and thru
PA recreational director
t Weatern State and plans
ade fist such a director at
ch of the three other in-
itutiohs."
You can, call the common
ion an evil Smelling vege-
ble it you went, but it is
reall 'barometer of pros-
ray. It consumption falls
• 'th depressions and rises
.itfi booms.
The time can be remember-
d when young folks were as
ague* with She kind of







SHARPE F. F. A. NEWS
By LOY LILES, Reporter
We agriculture boys at
Sharpe have Started another
new project, that being, the
incubation and brooding. of
baby chicks. Each bey asses-
sed five cents tO buy eggs,
which were from A. A. -A.
stock belonging to Artel
Jones a fellow Future Farm-
er. The Incubator is Set and
each boys is assigned certain,
days to check the incubator
and turn the eggs. We will
also candle the eggs each
week with an electric egg
tester we have made. When
the hatch• comes off, we ex-
pect to house the chicks in
Mr. Gregory's brooder house.
The Purina Feed Co. has giv-
en us an electric brooder to
use. and keep as a part of our
equipment. •
We will be expected to
feed the chicks a balanced
ration until they are sold.
Complete and exaat records .
on this project will be kept
and the project will go into
the agriculture treasury.
We are very proud of our
firm practice projects. Each
boy in our Department main-
tains an average of 1.9 pro-
ductive enterprise. We have
35 improvement prejects and
a total of 238 supplementary
farm projects.
Our projects rank as fol-
lows:
Baby Chicks, 1225; Hogs,
71 head; Corn, 69 acres;
Calves, /45 head; Strawberries,
13 acretk Tobacco, 12 acres;
Cows, 8thead; Colts, 4 head;
Jan Clolver, 2 acres; Mul
es,
3 head Sweet Potatoes, 2
acres; I*ish Potatoes, 2 acres;
Cow Pees, 2 scree; Ball,
 1
head; Sta1lion, 1 head; Hot
Bed, 1.
THE riutat AND HOME
Stocking ponds and reser-
veirs wtth minnows is recom-
mended, as one of the effec-
tive methods of preventing
small bodies of water from
becoming mosquito breeding
places. D'estruction of all veg-
etation except grass from
low-watier level to point
above the hight(water level







Murray, Ky., Feb. 25-
16
Kirksey E gles sprang 
,a tre.
mendo ápset here toni
ght
to defeat Lynn Grove 2t 
to
12 for the Ca
llo`way eau*
chanspiohabip.
Leynn Grove, a 
heavy fay.
orite after its 
surprising s.
26 victery over Murray





These 6 Magazines and This Newspaper
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET





*Southern Agriculturist . 12 Issues




REGULAR VALUE $4.00— —YOU SAVE $2.00
THINK 014 IT—ALL SE
total of 164 ISSUES, over
bring this oupon 'to our of
or advancel the price of th'
a fine selecltion of reading atter for a whole year at leas
13day. If you are a subscri r to any of these publication!, y
seription will be extended fop. one year.
publications for ONE FULL 'EAR. That's a
EE EACH WEElt —all for ,only $2.00. Mail or
cc AT ON CE because sat may hatve to withdraw
FAMOUS OFFER. Give. your 1E IRE FAMILY
an one-eent a
ur, present rub-
USE THIS COUPON AND SAVE $2.00
TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT,
Benton, Ky.
Here's $2.00 in FULL









PAYMENT for a one year's subscriptio to The Tribune-
or renewal subscrip lion to the following ax publications
  . 1 Year McCall's Magazine 
1 Year Southern Agriculturist 
1 Year
• 1 Year Country Home 
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N. CHURCH GROVE
Saturday night: probably
'till a little early for Friday's
letter—but as the kids are all
sleeping soundly — Friend
Husband still tit work—it's a
chaffy of a time- for starting
—This weather, the paper
said rain, and rain it must—
the weather man's prophecy,
* insured! 'Bout the time
on begin io think of trim-
g a new dress in organ- ,
clv and lacy-lace—presto!! the
weather goes in reverse—
we're hunting up the ole'
Yarn skirt—and Hubby's ole'
gray sweater that's parried
me over the bitter days,
To town this afternoon:
t s_Of course, on my arrival,
Friend Husband predicted a
geflUuie case o tonsilitis—
"F'lu' — probably followed
by a ease of double pneumon-
la! iHe doesn't know I select
slouch.. days for my outings
—as to why—well the wear
wf your last . year's winter
*oat—don't show off so plain-
17—as thus on a one of love-
ly sunshine!) (Wonder if
those beautiful Toppers, in
every beautiful color, for
spring —at Crawford-Ferger-
sons are responsible for that
out-burst!)
No matter how often I go
to town—my visit isn't com-
plete, without dropping in at
the Ben Franklin store—tor
a cheerio Hello to Lillian—
(Mrs. Otto Cann) a second,
to goasip with •Lillian—makes
you forget your worries for
the time being! Well nothing
like a good ole' friend—and
I hold her as thus. Then I \
must not forget a Hello with
that kindly old gent (must I
say old!) Well anyway—Dr.
Stilly! Time there for a gig-
gle about the "assifidity trag-
edy"—and time today for a
talk about the precious old
lady I'm missing so—my mo-
ther—a kind word of en-
couragement from him—from
one who has been dealt the
same blow—and one who un-
derstands! Again, I say "No-
thing like an old Friend."
•
Oh yes. Wednesday marks
the 62 wedding anniversary
of Grandpa and Grandma
(Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Crow.)
"Sixty two years—does it
seem long to you!" I ask—
Lovingly—with so 'manst
years of understanding be
tween them they laughed an
said "Only a yesterday
dear ! •
Mrs. Belle Kinsolving,
has had an attaek • of col
and flu, is getting better.
A sting of sorrow, grippe
my' heart Friday when
heard of the death of the ol
beloved 'colored woman, ,Aun
Susan Davis. "Aunt Susan'
as she was known by be
friends, had lived in this lit
the vicinity for years—ad
hearing of her passing away
pleasantly I recall her chee
hello's when I was jaunting
by, and her sending me scars
let Sage Slips for my flower
garden in the springs—a red
rose cutting—Well, her col-
or may vary from mine—but
her soul was fair! "Blessed
are the mire in 'Heart, for
they shall see God." Eleven
words—yet they tell how I
feel about her passing.
Thanks and Happy Hello's
to the Griffith Family! .
Mr. and Mrs. Ala Green
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Balton and Miss Lillian Par-
ker visited near Oakland
Sunday.
Mrs. E. G. Brien and Mrs.
Mormon Bolton were guests
of Mrs. 0. D. bfetendree,
who is ill, Sunday.
TUBERCULAR CLINIC TO
BE HELD APRIL 14TH
Dr. Sam L. Henson, of the
Marshall County Health De-
partment announced today
that a tubercular clinic would
be held here on April 14 a'
the health department offices.
He urged that everyone keep
this date in mind and try to
be present on that date, An
X7ray machine will be there
and a state doctor and staff
will assist in the tests:
"Watch The Fords Go By"
Lunch — in a HURRY
WHEN you want a
good lunch w a hur-
















There is no senile in allow-
ing old clothes to accumu-
late in your closets. Bring
them in and let us put
new life into them. You
s, can be well-dressed for a
mere fraction of what new
clothes would cost you.
Small mending and darn-
ing jobs done free.
Dresses
65c
No Harmful Chemicals Used Here!








(Mrs. 0. 11. 11
died Sept. 15, 19
What would I
tonite,






An' what would give t- oday
—every day
For a tiny glimpse- o' your.
pure, sweet f cc,
An' to gaze int those deep
brown eyes
So full o' by and under-
standing—
That made me th nk of twins
paradise!'
How many _thin about you
I 
Your kiss, your smile, your
prayer—,
The touch of yo r hand—an'
the silver in your hair.
So many things about you—
I loved—cherished—
Like a baby, that loves a pet-
ted toy.
.But I'm wondering if my 
heart breaks here—
THERE—it meaat My PATH-
' ER'S Joy!




Of something so terribly
sweet about you.
Dear Litle Mot er 0' Mine.
Your tulips are areely thru
notice—
Like they we yesterday
year—reme berg
And you and stood—side
by side 
And made clear the leaves—
So they might come thru
without a re—
We laughed, w talked, an'
mother
You pinned a re one—in my
hair!
An' remember said 'Moth-
er. Dear,
'I hope I'll alwa s for a long
• time Wear a red—
For many day an' now—on
Mothers Da —
I'll have to' we a white in-
stead!
What would. I ,give—to live
again
One blessed day mother dear
with zou-
Te hear you s old me—hold
me tight
An' hear you whisper "I love
you."




An' even a shite tulip on
' my coat's apel.
You'll—someho —pin a red
one in my hair!
An' ni go ri ht remember-
ing
Every little thing you taught
me—
From playing dolls—to myi
first aby prayer—


















Homemakers are told by
Miss Iris Davenport, a style
expert at the' University of
Kentucky Coll ge of Agricul-
ture, to sake the following
six questions fore they be-
gin remodelin a frock:
Is the mate ial worth the
time, labor rut costs of the
additional mat rial necessary
to remodel?
Will the cast of a new
garment be saved?
Is the material such that
it will harmonize with cur-
rent fashions?
Is material being saved
that otherwise might be wast-
ied I
Is the color ' becoming to
the person for whom the
dress is reModeled
'Are the color, style i and
material suitable to the !pur-
poses for which they are to-
be used?
A meetiug of farmers in-
,terested in d rying attracted
200 persons in Call way
county. !







Frankfoft-I—For the Past 20
years there ias been aj good
deal of crit cism ifrom the
sportsmen aid es (Sally the
quail huilters in r egard to
the purchasing of !he "Mex-
ican quail" ' by thle Division
of Game soil Fish„I
s'Eaeh year the ditisicat pur-
chases all availallle native
Bob White quail etd as that




per year, the additional birds
must be purehased jelsewhere.
So the diviEion supplies this
deficit with T as I Bob
White imperted ftoi the
high plateful lsn4'f °nil-
ern Mexico.
The Texas Boll White is
'found in Texas, Neiv Mexico
and the ----nherni part of
Mexico and is ezaetly like
the native #Bob hite with
sthe exeeptlio that jdue: to the
elimate in, t, at see on of the
country it Idoes i4t require
as many fesithers nd due to
the food that it gets there,
its feathers are of different
shade, When broug t to Ken-
tucky the bird, after moult-
ing, takes on additienal feath-
ers and becomes Ithe exact
color of :the native third.
The bird which as caused
criticism to the Division by
bird hunters is known as the
Mexican quail or lue quail.
This bird IS found ;from cen-
tral Arizona to WeStern Tex-
as, north to Southern Colora-
do and over most or the Pan-
handle of Texas, east nearly
to central Texas, Sind south
to the vall y of Mxico. The
Mexican q ail has; a small
top-not, is smaller I than the
Bob White; and is 'noted for
its runninsi rather; than its
flying. It cannot lie pointed





In receiving shitme.nts of
the Texas Bob White in past
years some of the ': Mexican
Blue' quail were ronght is
by oversight and it 8 for that
reason that some o the birds
have been found in Kentucky.
The division now heeke all
birds carefully be ore being
received and in th 4t way all
such undesirable peeies of
birds are elisninaheS.,
, Major James Broiwp, direc-
tor of the Diviaion4 of Game
and Fish, has pur based ap-
proximatel 10, of the
Texas Bob White *trail to be
released e latte' part of•
March or the first of April
(
by the Fi h and ame dubs
in Kentue y. I
Five Practices Basic
In Soil Management
The, good farmer wants to
keep his soil fertile, and prat
ductive. Five steps are of
first importance, some more
important in one region than
in another. Each i a relative-
ly simple practiee, ,
As outlined in "Soils and
Men," the Yearbook of the
United States Department of
Agriculture, these4 five funda-
mentals are:
Suitable 'tillage, correcting
soil acidity in th4 humid re-
'gions, providing 4n adequate
supply of phosp orus, using
inechanical measures to con-
trol erosion whe e rotation
and covereropping are not
sufficient, and maintaiiqg
the supply of org nie matter,
principally by the use of
propers_rotations I end cover
crops, including legumes.
The fundamenthsi apply to
general farming ni most re-
gions. In some a eas erosion
is not troublesfnl. Other
farmers, partieul4rr in the
western part of country,
have little' or no' ineed for
limespreaders. , Speial crops
and special areas present
special problems iii water sup-
ply—drainage 'orj irrigation
Other farm latids k require
special sittentio to 's. Supply






























"YES, 1/LA'All" ) '
Customs come and go, In
Victorian times it was boor- I
ish past all words not to say '
"Yes, sir," and "Yes, I
Ma'am." No better illustra-
tion of being ill-bred could !
be found than the child, par-
ticularly, who did- not say I
"ma'am and "sir:" A flat I
"yes" or " no" was unthink-
able as for a nice lady to be
seen with her hair down or
for a he-man to be caught
washing dishes. When a bad
boy or girl wanted to show
just bow bad' one can become,
the respectful title was left
off_ deliberately, often with
slisastrous results. At school
I once saw a little girl gets
a whipping for being so
naughty; after the punish-
ment she said "yes, ma'am'
with genuine feeling and has
probably taught her children
and grandchildren to follow
suit.
When you did not under-
stand what one said, you did
not say "I beg your pardon";
you said "Ma'am?" or
"Sir!" Every semester in my
life as a teacher I have met
this' old style, a pretty good
one, too. Probably most of-
ten the "Sir?" is "Suht''—
a genuine mark of the old
South.
When good Queen Victoria
was laid to rest in Westmin-
ister Abbey, or wherever it
was, it became stylish to drop
formality and even to be
shocking. , "Ma'am" 'and
"sir" disappeared from manya'' 
vocabulary, along with
"reticule" and "bustle" and
,•`hoopskirt." A whole gener-
ation were taught to let the'
communication be "yea, yea"
an4 "nay, nay." Then cam
the World War. Whatever!
else it brought, it certainly
revived the use of "sir, ' a
military word that makes it
plain, that all this nonsense
about every one's being equal
must not prevent a private
front being formally courteous
to a seebnd lieutenant. By a
transfer of this courtesy,
learned with such agony in
the army, came again
"ma'am," so that again we
old-timers find ourselves ii
style, The chief differene
between now and our younge
days is that there is nothin
exquisitely ,naughty abo
leaving Off the title, theug
educated ears are beginnin
once more to listen for th
"ma'am" and "sir."
Just as our •familiar 4'yo'
all" gets shortened to "yal'
(if that is the way to spell
it),-' so "ma'am" becomes
"m ' in. "yeffm,” sometimes
spelled "yessura." Then we
have "mum," in such sen-
'tences as "I'm sorry, mum,
to tell you," sir "I hate to
tell you, mum, but your little
boy is sick." This, of course,
may be a left-over from sex..
vant times.
All of this reminds me of
another phenomenon that I
have seen go and virile, more




This Easy, Quick Way!
To bring speedy relief from the discom-
fort of chart colds, muscular rheumatic
aches and pains due to colds—you need
more than -just a salve"—use a stimu-
lating -counter-irritant" like good old
warming, soothing Musterole. It pene-
trates the surface skin breaking up local
congestion and pain resulting from colds.
Even better than a mustard plaster—
usterole has been used by millions for
over 30 years. Recommended by many
doctors and nurses. In three strengths:
Regular. Children's (mild) and Extra
Strong, 40e. ApproVbd by Good Howe- -
keeping Bureau. All druggists.
GET TT AT NELSON'S
r•
calling its paren4s by their
real names rath4r than by
well-recognized t4tles. When
I was a little toy, it was
thought very ernie and boor-
ish for a child to; call its fa-
ther Sam and ts mother
Maggie. Then came a wave
of this usage, with children
from the best-regulated fam-
ilies indulging innocently in
what. "would have caused a
riot earlier. It seems to be
on the way out again, but
Who knows when a mere in-
fant may refer to himself and




After winning over Sharp't
40-25, the Tell°s jackets clos-ed!
their schedit e 'with two
defeats. Reidla d connected
for two charity itosses in the
final minute to dge out the
green clad boys 5-34 and the
following nig LaCenter
Closed' our se n by win
ning 36-32.
After winning 19 of their
first 22 games the Jackets
have now lost 4 out of 5. But
every 'cloud has, a silver lin-
ing because tbie floor full
strength when they play Lynn
Grove in the District tourna-
ment. In our 1st 12 games
it least e ofthe startingon 
five has been u4able to dress.i
Almost 1-3 o our students
had a B plus alerage for the
first six weeks of the second
term. Here is the high school
honor roll. •
Freshmen: Mayme Ruth
Poore, Vincent; Hayes, Imo-











On Seturda \ Ma
1939, the 32nd Alum
and Tra e -Day 
willat Lowe 4. This
only fam us for
Lowes, btit for all
Kentucky also.
has ever attendec
and Tra e Day there
hers 'welt what a liv
fair and event tliat i
The citizens of Low
claim to the,reeo of
had this ,annuat ,
for a lqiger per
than an' other t
section. :
Mule buyers





place , te either !buy or sell
mules or horses. Cash awards
will be given there this Trade
Day for. the best team of
work mules, for the best team
of horses, for the best sad-
dle Me, and fi. 
Lowes
r the ugliest
man. Tills big y in b
is spo ored b the Lowes
Commercial Clttb,
ask thalt you he
tend Mule Day
year. and in
promise to sho4r you what a






































ment program hns included in
little More than a year the
importation front other states
of 300 mares, the establish-
ment of several herds of Milk-
ing $lorthorns. and the intro-
fdaurmetisolof sheep on many
GET IT4 AT NELSON'S
%MEM %Wm.
CA • • 077NED
0 0 0 -s
Enjoy Delicious
Fruits and Vegetables
Even if it is late winter and
Early Spring—Our Stocks
Are Cmiplete—
Join the Many Who Use
HUNT'S HOME KILLED VEAL—
Economical—Delicious and Easy to Palyare —
Everybody Likes it .
Just Phone 4—Quick Deliveries








• OUTSIDE EXPOS ' 'RE





The biggest hotel bargain and best
downtown location in St. Lou*
Try us—on your next trip.
T.V. Loran, Mgt
HOTEL MARK TWAIN
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DAM FUNDS
(Continued from Page 1)
proval of the item as a pro-
tection for federal funds al-
ready invested in the TVA
program.
' "There's not a dollar in
this bill for power develop-
ment at Gilbertsville—this
project is only for flood con-
trol and navigation" Wood-
rum declared.
t Ramifications of the eon-
'gressional squabble over the
TVA branched out into the
field of politics and party
strategy.
' The basic issue was whether
Congress should appropriate
*12,503.000 to continue con-
struction on the Gilbertsville
dam. $4,252,000 to start work
.l
on the Watts Bar dam and
$228,000 to investigate sites
for a dam site at Coulter
Shoals—all on the Tennessee
river.
The Hounse chopped I funds
for these items from the $1,-
893,000,000 independent of-
fices appropriation bill. the
Senite restored them. and
'Miss Margar‘). Heath was in they were retained in a corn-
lludocah Satu-day on busi- promise form of the measure
brought back to the House to- 1same evening by the recrea-
Buy And Sell The Easy Way--
he Tribune-Democrat Classifieds
(Mooring wow ega arks you old and
t3. 
ard looking, cranky and hard to live{
—C2 0 keep you awake night* and -
ou .4 good health, good those and
flat you may need is a particularly
ow Ir.,0114,1.11 towic--and could you ask
Pie anything whose lieueets a.re better
Cel than famous Lydia 
E. Pinkham's
tlible Compound? Let its whole.
Inas herbs and roots help Nature build '
=sore phyUcal resistance and 
thus help-
your shrieking nerves, give rnor•
and make We worth living again-
411117Fre than a million women have re-
E
benefit —why not .et Pin ktisnes
wad harp YOU, too, to go "mil-
s" trying time. like it has other
=ul women for the pain 3
 genera-
TT MUST BE GOOD!
4.611T IT AT NELSON'S"
West, Gilbertsville
Lots. For Sale
Se R. D. Smith




GAME HERE AT LEGION
HALL ON MARCH 9th
day for action.
Ihe House vote removed
the most serious obstacle to
final passage of the huge sup-
ply bill. It must go back to
the Senate, however, because
the House refused to accept
a Senate amendment denying
re-enlistment gratuities to en-,
listed Men in the armed ser-
vices and the coast and geod-
etic survey.
Voting to restore the TVA
funds were 174 'Democraats,




142 Republicans in opposition.
• Mrs. Clara J. Nation, 92,
who is spending the winte,K
with the Rev. and Mrs. J. J.:
Gough writes this week that
she has; the Tribune-Democrat
read to her now that her eye-
sight it failing he, Mrs. Na-
tion has been a Tribune read-
er for over 50 years and was
a correspondent for sometime.
The big old fashioned game
of pujh and jump checkers
in wh h Herman Kanatizar,
local PA ; engineer will go
up aamnst the wits of 40
oppon nts is sated ed to be
held 4t the Legioi Hall W
PA R4creational nter on
Thursday night March 9 at
710 ofrclock. (You may bring
your Own checker board if
you like—No Chinese check-
ers.)
A Pncb and Judy puppet
show also be staged the
tion department. There is no
admission charge.
Mtn and women of the
town and county are asked





A group of students from
the Benton high school with
Prof. Halter Morgan were
taken on a tour of inspection
of the Benton HoSiery Mill
Thursday morning. The pro-
cess of hosiery manufacture
was explained by Bruno
Scheffler, one of the mill of-
ficials.
AUTO LICENSES ABOVE
LAST YEAR THIS TIME
County court cleik Elwood
Gordon reported today that
sales of 'automobile licenses
wctre considerably above sales





Plan now to get your order for tickets in as
 early as
possible for the coming se4son to insure ear
ly delivery.
TI-ese assortments are the 'same as before. 
THE NAME
0;7 THE GROWER WILL BE PRINTED O
N ALL
T1 flirTS ORDERED PROVIDED HIS ORDER IS 
RE-
CIIVED BY MAY 1st.
After May 1 ticl:ets will ha ve to be printed in single
lo .s and will come Much higher.
1000 Tickets $1.25
Includes 200 for 1 qt.; 600 for handy and 200 for crate
500 Tickets
Includes 100 for 1 qt; 300 for handy and 100 for crate
Don't Delay Act Today
ORDER BY MAY 1st
r'trawberry Tickets that are paid for in advance will be
mailed to the Grower' Post age free when they are
printed. The low price and small margin of, profit pro-
hibits us from keeping books on these tickets.












1939 chicks now—save 10 per
,ent-20 years Egg Contest
Winners Itig ' st livability
1937 Contests Instructive
Bulletins. Illinois Hatchery,
Paducah. Ky. I 6-30-391)1
See the Allis-Oialmers trac-
tor in Benton on First Mon-
day, -March 6. F24M3pd
ROOM FOR *ENT: Front
room, connecting bath. One
cblock from Square. See John
Phillips at Crawford-Ferger-
sons. 113p
Read The Paducah Sun-
Democrat—Deli+ered in Ben-
ton Daily andI Sunday 15e
per week. Jones & Jones,
Agents. FlOrts
FOR SALE: Eighty-five ac-
re creek bottom farm, one
mile north of Scale. Well im-
proved and 25 acres of vir-
gin timber. Bargain if sold
at once. See Homer W. Ford,
Calvert City. K. MlOch
WANTED: Roomers and
boarders. B & G Cafe, south
side Court Square, Renton.
Ky. F24-M24chg
\ WANTED
Hogs, cattfe and calves.
Veabi pre red on Mondays
and Thursda ,Also buy and
sell good mu cows. L. F.
Holley, Benton oute 1. rts
FOR SALE: 076 cre farm,
325 rides in cultiva on, 250
acres in clover, gr and
Jap. Houses, barns and .,,ces
in good .condition. Locate 8
miles northeast of Clint°
ICy., one half nlile from gray-
Al—highway, ! county, high
sthool. agd church. L. H.
Barcla)pArlington, Ky.
14111M3clif
' BABY CHICKS: Get your






Kelley first Monday ;at the some money on
IT-Tote-Ern Sto e; He Will ;be gage against wry
there all day dfith 2000 Baby per cent interest.
Chicks.. M3chg be repaid monthly.
Box 29, Care Trib
RAWLEIGH 'ROUTE avail- .ocrat Benton, lit.
able at once. Oood opportun-
ity for man over 25 with car.
Sale. Way ulp this year.
Write at °neg. Rawleigh's.
Dept. KYC-18-105, Freeport,
M3pd
FOR SALE:, 2 moms, 1
mule colt and 3 mulch Cows.
See Joe Schernmel at Richard
Gregory place Gilbertsyille.
Ky. M3pd
! FOR RENT: 1 3 unfurnished
roots with bath, kitchen sink
hot I and cold water. Louis
LillY, Benton, 1Ky. M3pd
, WANTED; * work animal
, to break and Work this seas-
on. F. L. Pritichard. Hardin,
Ky. • M3pd
FOR SAL: Hereford
males 7 to 9 Months old reg-
istered and Ftrades. Lancie
Washburn, Rorte 4, Benton,
Ky. MlOpd
THREE HOUSES FOR
REST in Weat Gilbertsville.
See R. D. Smith at Smith's
Sito.rieichGgi.lbertsvi ille. Ky. •Ar3
FR RENT:! 5 room house,
hot and ,cold water; toilet and
bath. Be available March 15.
Albert Lee at. Lee's Service
Station, Hardin, Ky. M3rtse
Demonstrations on how to
build model log - houses are
being given j in Jessamine
county commUnities by 4-11
club members.!
Sheep losses:totaled 8450 in
Robertson county ' last year,










Farm No. 1-180 acres two
story house, good well in
yard, also spring. very good
outbuildings, good barn.
Farm No. 2-111 acres,
three room house, two porch-
es, very good outbuildings,
fine well in yard all sowed
in grass.
Farm No. 3-130 acres, six
room house, three -.porches,
good barn, outbuildings, cis-
tern in yard, some orchard.
These farms are all creek
bottom land, all have timber
and all join, can be bought
separately or all sold as one.
These farms are all out of
drowned area.
For information see N. C.
Young, R. F, D., 1, Box 45,
Eddyville, Ky.
Located near Star Lime
Works in Lyon county, Ken-
tucky. M3-10-17pd
ADVKIVIISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived by the Marshall County
Board of Education, Benton,
Ky., for Equipment to be used
In a school Buiding being
erected in Gilbertsville, Ky.. as
1'. W. A. Docket Ky. 1408-F, un-
til March 11, 1339, at 1:30
o'clock, P. M., Central Stand-
ard Time at the office of the
County School Superintendent,
Holland Rose, in Brnton. Ky.,
at e•hich time and 'place they
will be publicly opened and
read.
Specifications and contract
docunfents are open to public
inspection at the 0ountir Sup-
erintendent's office and may be
obtained from John T. Waller,
Architect, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
upon a deposit of $10.00. The
full amount of the 'deposit for
one set of documents will be
returned to each actual bidder
and all other deposits will be
refunded (with deductions not
exceeding $2.50, the actual cost
of reproduction of the docu-
ments) upon return of all doc-
uments in good condition with-
in (30) days afterh the date of
opening of bids. '
Each bid must be accompan-
ied by a certified cbeck or bid
bond in an amount not lees than
5("; of the Bid.
No bid may be wtthdrawn af-
ter the scheduled closing time
for the 'receipt of bids for a
period of thirty (30) days.
The amount estimated to be
vailable to finance this con-
et is 82.000.00. •
e Owner reserves the right
ect any or 411 bids and
in
1 Holland Rose. See-
d. of Education.







FOR SALE OR LEASE:
Lots 1 1-2 miles from GIP,
bertsville, Ky., on Gilberts-
vine and Calvert City High-
way. Ideal woodlot for trail-
er camp. Also 115 acre farm
adjoining lots. • See W. N.
Edwards, Dawson Springs,
Ky., or A. H. ,Edwards at
Edwards' Store ;On property.
A7pd
I WOULD LIRE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
Calves. Veals preferred on
Tuesday; also buy and sell
first class mileh cows.
F. F. TITSWORTH






A Scrap Book and a Col-
leetion pertaining to birds
will be made by .Fayette coun-
ty club members. They are
nreparing to gather elaborate
drawings and , notes from
school text books as a basis
for study of each kind of
bird, pictures, i.stories of dif-
ferent bird habits. etc.
A Dairy Fund of $1,000
has been set aside by the Pet
Milk Company • of Mayfield,
Ky„ to enable 4.1ub members
in Graves county to buy reg-
istered Jerseys. The Farm
Bureau has also. alloted *200
to this use. Money will be re-
turned when the animals are
sold.
the Fords Go By'
•




age 76 /ears, died at his
home n ar Little Cypress
Saturday night at 7:20 o'-
clock. Death was due to pneu-
monia.
I Surviviig Mr. Barefield
are his wife, Mrs. Mary Bare-
field, one daughter, Mrs.
Henry Boulnois, two sons. J
W. and Aaron Barefield, three
sisters. .4iss Sarah Barefield,
Mrs. Addie Miller, Mm, Geo. I
Hill, Mr. Mary J. Felix, one
brother, . R. Barefield, nue
grandehi dren and three great
grandehi dren.
Punera services were held
Monday afternoon at 1 o'-i
clock t the Rosebower
Church ith Rev. Winchester
officiating. Burial was in
Rosebower cemetery. The
Kennedyj Funeral Home Quar-
tet of P ucah furnished the
music.
Flowed girls: Mrs. Robert
Ti. Rudol h, Thelma Barefield,
Louise , Barefield. Pauline
Barefieldl, Gertrude Barefield.
Pallbearers: Louis Barefield
Paul G. Iftarefield. Guy Bare-
field. Calvin Barefield, Lind-
sey Boulnois, Carl Boulnois.
Eight atates have now ban-
ned autolmobile tax diversion.
This makes available' exclu-
sively for highwav and other
relevant uses *127,795.000, on
the hash, of collections in 19-
37. Tax diversion as a whole
heretofore has deflected away
from %noIrrnal applications as
much asj $160,000,000 a year.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
destroyed
"reeks; ago. Th





! Workmen started this week
°In construction of the Hosiery















BUILT ON kV ENTIRELY
NEW PR/NC/PIE
MADE ONLY BY GENERAL MC'
KINNEY SERVICE CO
Benton, Kentucky
Several two and three-piece Living Room Suites
at simply unbelievable low prices!
From $29.95 to $99.95
BIG SELECTION OF CHAIRS
Boudoir Chairs Odd Chairs
Dinette Suites, Studio Couches, In-
ner-Spring Mattresses and dozens
of other pieces of furniture at Bar-
gain prices. See these selections
now.
VISIT US FIRST MONDAY
ileath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
Busiest Store in Town
Phone 104 Benton, Ky.
Southwest Comer of Court Square
,t
•
I
• 4
